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TABLES ARE TURNED

Nationwide Oil Strike Is Possible; 
Natives Rioting in Saigon, Indochina

Lt. Gen. Masaharu Ilumina, Jap 
Central who dirlaled surrrndrr 
to American at Corregidor, is pi< - 
tured In the NEA Telephoto,

above, as lie reads his name on 
list of forty-seven men whose ar
rests were ordered by ¡VlaeArthur.

German Problems 
Confront Big-Five
OPA Sets Ceiling 
On Residue Gas in 
Texas Panhandle

The office of price administra
tion has authorized uniform ceiling 
prices for nil residue gas produced 
in the Texas Panhandle, a ruling 
requested last June by oil men of 
this territory.

Under the new set-up. the aver
age ceiling will be 2.75 cents per 
thousand cubic feet for residue or 
“sour" gas and 3.25 cents per thou- 
aand cubic feet for “sweet” gas.

The sour gas is used in the manu
facture of channel carbon black, a 
tire ingredient, here.

In June, oil officials here in co
operation with Congressman Gene 
Worley, appealed to the OPA to 
adjust the prices in the Texas 
Panhandle, Oklahoma and Hugoton 
gas fields.

In the Panhandle, the set price 
was 1.2 cents per thousand cubic 
feet while in other fields it was as 
high as 5.75 cents.

Worley in the letter to the OPA. 
said that the low prioe of the gas 
had caused a hardship on the pro
ducer. For instance, he said that if 
a well produced 100.000 cubic feet of 
gas per day that would mean a to
tal of $12.00 for ihe producer. Out 
pf that he would have to pay the 
owner of the property on which the 
well was located $1.50 and would 
also have to pay |hc cost of trans
porting the gas from the well to the 
carbon black plant.

The cost of the gas is determined 
at the point of delivery, not from 
the well where it is produced.

Worley also pointed out that If 
all the gas then being supplied the 
carbon black industry in the Pan
handle of Texas were increased 1.45 
cents per thousand, it would raise 
the present frozen prices of carbon 
black from 3.2 cents per pound to 
4.5 cents which would increase the 
retail cost of each tire produced on
ly about 5 cents.

Mailing Schedule to 
Men Overseas Listed

AU Christmas parcels to be mail
ed to servicemen overseas must 
be sent by October 15. said Assistant 
postmaster E. C. Rupp, today. Cau
tion should be taken about mailing 
packages to servicemen who are ex
pected to return.

If anyone is in doubt w hether the 
Berviceman will be in Ihe States by 
Christmas, a parcel can still be sent 
after October 15. said Rupp, if as 
in the past, a request for it is given.

A ll regulations regarding the 
mailing of parcels remain the same 
as for last year, in accordance with 
the war, navy and postoffice re
quirements.
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LONDON. Sept. 26—</P)—The Big- 
Five council of. foreign ministers 
delved in.o German problems to
day in an atmosphere suddenly im
proved by a disclosure that the 
United States was preparing to rec
ognize Hungary.

This would cross out one of the 
Balkan political conflicts barring 
an understanding between Russia 
and the west.

John Foster Dulles, republican ad
viser to the American delegation, 
cancelled his projected tour of Eu
ropean capitals in search of infor
mation useful to the peace formula. 
It is understood that Dulles will 
seek a more precise definition of 
U. S. foreign policy.

The conference Is expected to end 
tomorrow or Friday, at the latest. 
Planes were waiting to carry home 
Secretary of State Byrnes and For
eign Commissar V. M. Molotov.

American officials said they were 
going ahead of the British in their 
attitude toward Hungary. Infor
mants at the British foreign office 
said the British view' remained the 
same: That the Hungarian govern
ment is unrepresentative. The re
gime was established under Soviet 
sponsorship after the Red army ov
erran the kingdom.

Both the United States and Bri
tain are known to be disturbed by 
the Russia-Hungarian economic 

See GERMAN, Page 8

41 Europeans 
Are Kidnaped; 
Market Burned

SAIGON , Indo-China, Sept. 
26— (AP)— Uncontrollable an
namites (natives) who kidnap
ed 4 ) Europeans and possibly 
killed 10 yesterday, burned 
down their market place last 
night. The  spectacular fire, a 
tew blocks from the city's cen
ter, raged uncontrolled through 
Saigon's largest market place 
— a colorful collection of 
booths and sheds.

French who gathered in excited 
clusters on Main street w'atehed tire 
flames and charged that Annamites 
stole Saigon's fire engines three 
days ago now were engaged in car
rying out their threat to bum the 
city to the ground.

Annamites formerly composed a 
lire brigade which they now had 
abandoned, leaving the city without 
firemen

Two platoons of British troops 
driving across the northern part 
of the city Tuesday afternoon res
cued 31 of the 40 French men kid
naped by Annamites, a British 
headquarters spokesman announc
ed.

The British said nine were miss
ing and probably slain.

They said first reports did not 
make it clear whether women and 
children were involved, but one 
French officer said he was positive 
that some women and children had 
been kidnaped.

The British also reported the kid
naping of a British officer, a former 
prisoner of war. Seized by the An
namites. he still was missing at 
nightfall.

Fighting wrent on into the third 
consecutive day, and was the most

See SAIGON, Page 8
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REFINERY PLANT AT STAND STILL
*  *

The Texas company refinery 
(above) at Port Arthur is like a 
ghost town. Activity and noise

has ceased because of the strike. . iii£ shop (foreground), running 
Shown in the AP photo are the tanks and cooling towers (upper 
Lummus still (left center), weld- j right).

Pampa USO Unii 
To Close Sept. 30

Services of the Pampa USO will 
be discontinued Sept. 30. it was an
nounced by Mrs. Evelyn Myers Flinn, 
USO special representative from 
Dallas who is here to supervise the 
closing of the unit.

In honor of all the people of 
Pampa who have served the USO 
during the past years, said Mrs. 
Flinn. a volunteer recognition pro
gram will be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday, 
Oct. 2. The people of the commu- ■ 
nity are invited to attend the af- ' 
fair which.will be attended by mili
tary representatives, a representa
tive of the San Antonio USO regi
onal executive office, the Dallas Sal
vation army office and the local 
chairman of the USO council.

“We are desirous of having a pro
gram to give recognhion to the very 
loyal workers who have served the 
unit." said Mrs. Flinn, “ for w>e feel 
that the community has rendered a 
very significant and outstanding 
service to the military. Without the 
participation of volunteers it would 
have been most difficult to render 
the quality of service the USO 
achieved during the war.”

Brumley's Food store will move 
into the building after it is vacated 
on the official closing date of the 
USO. October 15.

Executive Board 
Of Scouters Meet

Members of the Adobe Walls coun
cil executive board met last evening 
in quarterly session to hear reports 
of the operating committees and to 
discuss the camp project, under the 
direction of W. B. Weatherred. 
commissioner.

Huelyn Laycock led the pledge of 
allegiance to the flag which opened 
the meeting, followed by an invoca
tion given by the Rev. Joe E. Boyd 
of Panhandle. Reports of the trea
surer were read by the Rev. Wm. J 
Stark in the absence of C. A. Huff.

Organization and extension work 
of *he council was reported by F. J. 
Chastain. Borger; leadership train
ing. Laycock; advancement, W. E. 
Reno, of Phillips; health and safety 
Dr. H. L. Wilder, and camping and 
activities by Charles N Gunn.

Development of the scout camp 
was put in charge of a committee 
'hairmaned by Gunn wi'h assis
tants A. W. Paris and the Rev. Boyd. 
Sub-committee members appointed 
were Dr. Wilder and Laycock.

Board members approved by sup
porting the World Friendship fund 
which will be used to rebuild scout
ing abroad.

Closing the session Secretary Huge 
O. Olsen gave the scoutmasters' 
benediction.

Men attending the meeting, not 
mentioned above, were Farris C. 
Cden, Judge Sherman White. S. R 
Lanning of Panhandle and L. C. 
Hartman of Prrvton.

Truman Outlines America s Part 
In Rebuilding the Wprld Order
Communist Troops 
Attacking Nips in 
Northern China

CHUNGKING, Sept. 26—(/Pi — 
China's minister of information, Dr. 
K. C. Wu said today that communist 
troops in North China are attack
ing Japanese, in violation of the 
Chinese central government's dis
armament program.

A questioner at a news conference 
referred to reports published in r. 
local communist newspaper, report
ing that Japanese were fighting 
with communists and implying, the 
questioner explained, that the Jap
anese had attacked the communists 
with the sanction of the Chinese 
central government.

Dr. Wu said flatly that this was 
untrue.

“The. government has a plan for 
accepting the surrender ol Japa
nese forces in China,” the minister 

I .‘aid. “Orders were issued to Japa- \ 
\ ne.se commanders that before the ar- ! 
| rival of government troops they were j 
to maintain peace and order in 
their respective areas.

“ If the communist troops obey in- 
j structions of the central govern
ment and stay in their own areas, 
then there will be no conllict as al
leged in the communist paper” '

"Have communists been attacking 
ihe Japanese?" Wu was.asked.

"I should say so." Wu replied.

Philippines Head 
Coming to America

MANILA. Sept. 25—(/PI—President 
Serigio Osmena left by airplane to
day for the United States to discuss 
“the problems and needs" of the 
war-shattered Philippine islands to 

Authorities in Washington, D. C.

BUSINESS BECOMES PLEASURE:

ttoM Thursday ; aal mach
. \

VETERAN MAKES TOUR 
THROUGH WAR WRECKAGE

"The last time I wrote I  told you that I thought I  was going to be 
shipped," said S/Sgt. George Leon Fobes in a letter to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Fobes, star route 2. "But that turned out to be a dud 
for which I am very grateful.”

For Sgt. Fobes, with an eye for beauty in the wreckage of the war, 
and ah awareness of people, covered quite a bit of territory through 
France and Belgium while on a trip accompanying a major In charge 
of S-2 of his unit. He writes:

"First we went up to Namur, Belgium, to headquarters and spent 
the night there. . . . Saturday we went out to the military cemetery 
at Foss. It is small but a very pretty place, where several hundred of 
our boys have been buried. It is kept very nice and those who have 
sons there need not worry about the care given the graves, for the ci
vilians are hired to take care of them and they do it very beautifully.

"Then from there we went over to Dinat. . . .  on the Mueee. Hite 
Is one of the most beautiful spots on the continent. From there we 
went over to Celle, where the Germans were stopped in the battle of 

See VETERAN, Fare •

Sub Strikes Pier 
In Galveston Bay

GALVESTON. Sept. 26—(/Pi—The 
submarine Croaker rammed pier 42, 
damaging the structure as she at
tempted to dock following her ar
rival yesterday from the Pacific. A 
crew from the navy base went to 
work immediate repairing the dock. 
Officials said the sub was undam
aged

The Croaker joined four subs al
ready here awaiting navy day as
signment. In nearly two years of 
Pacific patrol work, the Croaker is 
credited with a score of six runs, 16 
hits and no errors.

Texans aboard are Lt. (jg ) R L. 
Und* rwood, Austin, gunners mate 
second class, and fireman first class 
Robert McCurley, Beaumont.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.—(7P>— 
President Truman declared today 
that any swing to isolationism in 
the United States would put this 
country on the road to ruin.

Then, with machine gun rapidity, 
he replied to a variety of questions 
which further revealed some of his 
plans for American participation in 
remaking the world order. He said:

1. “Tlie disposition of Japan's fleet 
will be decided by an allied repara
tions committee just as in the ease 
of German naval force. This would 
open the way for both Britain and 
Russia to claim a share as they did 
at the Berlin Big Three meeting.

2. In his forthcoming message to 
congress on the atomic bomb he 
will say whether he believes the 
secrets of the bomb should be di
vulged to other nations.

3. The present organization of 
Japanese occupation under Gen
eral Douglas’ MacArthur was agreed 
upon by all the governments in v 
ested—evidently meaning Russia, 
Britain, and China. Mr. Truman 
said he lias received no proposal 
for creating an allied council on 
Japan.

4. He has no knowledge of any 
plans for another "Big Three" meet
ing.

5. In the President's opinion there 
is no evidence that the Big Five 
council of foreign ministers in Lon
don has "failed"—the word a news
man used in asking the question 
Let's wait until we see what are 
the real results of the meeting be
fore we 'call it a failure, the Presi
dent said, and not make a decision 
on surmises.

There are many questions on the 
subiect of Japan.

The President told his news con
ference that he knew nothing o ffi
cially concerning reports that the 
Russians were seeking creation of 
an allied control commission in 
which they would participate

(In London, Soviet Foreign Com
missar Vyacheslav, M. Molotov is 
reported to have criticized N. S

See WORLD ORDER. Page 8

Patton Summoned 
By Eisenhower 
To Make Report

FRANKFU RT ON MAIN . Sep!
26—cFi—Gen. Eisenhower summon
ed Gen. George S. Patton today to 
make a personal report on denazifi
cation progress in Bavaria.

Lt. Gen. Walter B. Smith. Eisen
hower’s chief of staff, announced 
that ti e supreme commander had 
called for an immediate report on 
nazis still holding offite in Third 
army territory and also had reques
ted Patton to give a personal ac
counting of his stewardship in Ba
varia early next week.

At a press conference called as the 
result of Patton's recent remark 
that “ nazism might well be com
pared to any political parties at 
home—republican or demoratic.” 
Smith said Eisenhower would per
mit no modification of his orddV 
that nazis bo removed “ ruthlessly 
ironi public office, regardless of 
general efficiency."

250,000 CIO Men 
Will Be Involved

CHICAGO, Sept. 26— (AP)— The Oil Workers Interna
tional Union, CIO, today authorized a nationwide strike if the 
present government-sponsored conciliation conference fails.

Secretary ot Labor Schwellenbach told the conferees at its 
opening yesterday that it "murt not be permitted to fail." 

Harvey O'Connor, union public relations director, told re- 
aorters the announcement that a national strike had been au
thorized— an announcement read to the conciliators and to 
reporters— "meant a strike " .......................... .

Importance ol 
Repressuring 
Is Explained

'■Few people realize the extent of 
the West Pampa oil field repressur
ing project that will get underway 
here early in 1946," Fred Neslagit, 
engineer of the West Pampa repres
suring association, said yesterday.

Neslage, who was named to the 
post by the 26 major operators who 
will take part in the project, said 
that the project would prolong the 
life of the field by about 30 years 
and, by the time it was finished, 
would cost millions of dollars.

The engineer said that repres
suring has proved successful In 
other fields. It serves to force the 
oil into the areas where it can be

Minutes later O A. Knight,
Fort Worth, Texas, union in
ternational president, burst 
into the lobby and told report- I 
ers and his own colleagues that 
' this doesn't mean a strike has | 
been called— it means a strike ; 
has been authorized i f  Thus con-" ] 
ference fails."

Immediate affect of the j 
union's spectacular announce-! 
ment on the conference, re
garded in Washington as test
ing administration postwar la
bor policies, could not be de
termined.

Justice William L. Knous of the 
Colorado supreme court, presiding, 
hurriedly talked with Knight and 
other unicn officials in the hotel 
lobby, then went into another closed 
session with industry representatives 
only.

Knight refused to tell reporters 
his union membership, saying "we 
have enough to do the job," but 
O'Connor said a complete walkout j l,umPed out by existing wells, 
by this union would affect- 250,000 | Al a meeting of major oil com- 
werkers-in th° indnst-y ______ :------ l-Pany executives, in Amarilie

Approximately 35,000 oil workers time aB° it was pointed out that
*----------------------------------------------  the average daily production perOWIU Organized well in the West Pampa field had
- _  3  . j dwindled frqm 30 to 15 barrels a dayIn Pampa Area jin less than two years, and if re-

Between 500 and 600 workers i pressuring was not done soon, it 
in this area are members of the ! would completely play out In a short 
OH Workers International union j time.
and are under union contract, ac- I In summarizing the details of the 
cording to Arthur Griggs, secre- ' project for the benefit of the aver- 
tary of local 235.

The following plants may pos
sibly be affected, said Griggs, if 
the nation-wide call to strike is 
ordered. Danciger Refineries. City 
Service Oil Co.. Phillips Petroleum 
Co.. Columbia Carbon Co, Smith 
Bros. Refinery, Sancliar Oil Co.
General Atlas Carbon Co, and 
rig builders.

'Robot News Boy'
Will Be Tested

NEW YORK. Sept. 26—(/PI—A
“Robot News Boy" will have its first | a fiVe--reek tour of Amerl’ an nim-

turv bases around the globe.

GIs Greatest Desire 
Is to Get Home -Mahon

WASHINGTON. Sent. 26—<ZPI— 
Rep. Mahon (D-Texas>. said the 
thing that impressed him the most 
on a recent world tour, was the fev- 
ennt desire for the G. I.’s to get 
home «

Mahon was one of six members 
of the house war department appro
priations committee who arrived 
back at the capltol yesterday after

already are on strike in seven states, 
tieing up a large number of re- 

Patton acknwledged yesterday that j  fjneries and other gasoline and oiT 
his Choice of words had been unfor- , products produciion plants, 
lunate. | O'Connor made thf estimate that

A“ked what would happen if Pat- , ,, nationwide walkout bv the union 
ton s account of his stewardship in ' would involve 250.000.
Bavaria was not satisfactory, j  jj0 the union’s executive
Smith said ¿1 have no idea council authorized the complete

The chief of staff outlined Ei- I stoppage, 
ser.hower's policy with these points: j  The conciliation conferen’e pre- 

| 1. Complete denazification of i sided over by Justice William L. 
Germain's political, educational and Knous of the Colorado supreme 
economic life, as ruthlessly .is re- 
quired.

2. Care of displaced persons at 
the expense of the Germans.

3. Reestablishment of an internal 
e ’onomy so Germany could main
tain a living standard not higher 
than that of surrounding countries.

4 Removal of all excess heavy 
industries.

"Patton is a professional soldipr 
and will obey these orders," Smith 
added.

He explained that a soldier had 
the right to express his opinion on 
a subject until a higher commander 
made a decision, bat that once that 
decision was made the subordinate 
could do nothing but carry it out.

Smith declared that, as far as 
the nazis were concerned. Bavaria 
could be cleaned up in 10 days. How
ever. he said U. S. army headquar
ters was deeply concerned over the 
sector's deep-rooted “ultra-conser
vatism."

age citizen, Neslage pointed out 
that gas is injected into the ground 
through wells spaced about one to 
every 160 acres in the 14,000 acre
field.

The high pressure of the gas shifts 
the oil in the reservoir to places 
w here it can be pumped oqt through 
already existing wells.

At the start, of the project. Nes
lage continued, there would be 
about 75 imput wells that would ln-

Se > REPRESSL’RING, Page 8

public test next week in a subway 
s.ation.

The robot, a vending machine, dis
penses up to 200 papers and gives 
change for a nickle. Designed by 
Samuel Leschin, it is said to be 
virtually foolproof, and scrupulous 
in its rejection of wrong coins and 
slugs.

Governor Re-Names 
Two to State Board

AUSTIN, Sept. 26—i/Pi -A F 
Mitchell of Corsicana and C. I ,  
Svenscn of Lubbock were reappoint
ed for six-year terms on the state 
board fir  registration of profession
al engineers by Oov. Coke R. Ste
venson yesterday.

Svenseh recently was re-elected 
se Tetary of the board.

Mahon said "the delay of G. I.'s 
getting home has aroused in some 
of them a resentment that has ap
proached the point of bitterness.” 

The return of soldiers is compli
cated by the fact there are “acres 
and acres" of American equipment 
around the world which can't be 
abandoned. Mahon stated 

Otner congressmen making the 
trip were Reps Snyder (D-PAt, 
Norrell 'D-Arkl, Case (R-S.D ). 
Engel tR-Mich) and Tibbott (R- 
PA).

EFFICIENCY AMONG THIEVES
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 2ft—'/TV- 

Yeoman 3 C Earle C. Lenhart told
police—

As a footpad dashed away with his

Barb wir« at Lewis Hardware Co.
(Adv.) 'his money.

. “ se '

thief yelled back:
■Don't bother him. I already got

Phone 51 Oarage. 600 S.

HOME OWNED GAS PLANT:

PUBLIC U TILITIES ARE 
MODERN, SERVICEABLE

(This is the eighth in a series of articles analyzing the contents 
of the industrial survey completed recently for the chamber of com
merce by Burt C Blanton, Dallas consulting engineer >

*  *  •

By SCOTT RAFFERTY -
Pampa s public utilities are among the most modern in the state 

and have the capacity to serve the city and provide utilities for almost 
any industrial development that may occur here in the future.

Public utilities include all the necessary factors for the growth of 
if city—power and light, natural gas, water supply, sewerage and tele
phone service.

Many of the utilties are undergoing a program of expansion at the 
present time.

The Southwestern Public Service company, which supplies the city

Veteran Is Held 
Here for Forgery ;

District Attorney Walter Rogers 
has returned from California where 
he obtained extradition papers on 
James A. B. Height, 21, who will be 
tried here on charges of forgery and 
swindling with worthless chocks.

Heigh, who was being held by 
San Diego authorities, signed extra
dition papers last week and is being 
held in county jail here.

Rogers said that the vouth is a 
discharged veteran and that he 
claims to have become mentally 
unbalanced as the result of a plane 
crasli w hen he was in flight train
ing.

Rogers said that he was checking 
with army authorities on Height’s 
story and a full report would prob
ably be available when the case 
goes to court.

Chamber Highway 
Group Holds Meet

PIana for securing the constru?- 
The next regular meeting will be ] ,:on of a number of highways lead- 

held on October 9 (Tuesday) begin- lnB to Pampa wore discussed by the 
ning at 8 o'clock. The meeting will highway committee members of the

i chamber of commerce at a lunch - 
j eon meeting held Monday at the 
j  Schneider hotel.

Highways 18 and 60 were under 
^particular discussion, said Judge 
j Sherman White, committee member 
«h o  is steering the project. He add

led tha' an engineerin$f\staff of the 
state highwa" department is now 
making a survey on highway IS, the 
Pampa Perryton route.

Highway committeemen are Craw
ford Atkinson, chairman. C. R. 
Lockhart, Ferris Oden. Chartoa 
Gunn Arthur Teed. D. V. Burton 
and Walter Rogers.

Urt, at request of the labor de
partment. was regarded in Wash
ington as the first major test of the 
administration's postwar labor poli
cies under Secretary of Labor Sch- 
wellcnbnch and his revitalized con
ciliation department.

There had been no disclosure of 
what was accomplished, if aiiything.

See STRIKES. Page 8

Speakers' Club To 
Meet October 9

The first regular meeting of the 
Speakers' club was held last night 
at the city hall. Through an error 
in The News last Sunday, several 
persons desirous of joining the new
ly-formed club may expect the meet
ing to be held this coming Thurs
day night, it was said.

Cuvier.
(Ádv. i be held at the radio station here

S  m a g  with power .«»dLUght, will begin construcUqa^oon.on a new connection
b t  Wh h Unto thetrarsmlasion system between the company's Rlvenriew general- 'ÜÜL

lng plant mar Borger. the Jowett plant In Wheeler county and the 
• See UTILITIES, Page I

W ILLING, AND HOW!
CHXRLOTTE, N C Sept. 3*—<*» 

—A farm magazine's advertisement
for volunteer farm workers brmwht
this reply;

"Dear s ir-w e volunteer to wortc 
on the farm where so much help la 
needed. See if you can get us the 
hell out of here."

It came from Stuttgart Oermany, 
signed by two army medical corps

24 hour service. City Cab. Phone 
« 1  i Adv.)



\

Navy Hen With 
Three Children 
To Gel Releases

marked a , Iteration of policy gov
erning so-called ‘'hardship'’ cases 
which are handled outside the 
point discharge, system. Under such 
conditions, an enlisted man would 
be considered a "prima f£cia hard
ship case,” the navy explained.

The change will .not affect the 
point system, which gives a flat 10 
point credit for dependency regard
less of number of dependents.

The navy estimated at the time 
the point" system went into effect 
that there were about 97.000 enlist
ed men in the navy with three or 
more children. A “sizeable percen
tage” or that number already have 
been released under the point sys
tem however.

The new rule does not apply for 
officers. "Hal'dship" cases involving

officers will continue to be consid
ered individually.

Previously there were no specific 
conditions .to determine hardship 
cases. Each case was reviewed on 
its own merits.

The navy said that to date about
93,000 servicemen have been re
leased under the point system. The 
daily rate has steadily increased, 
reaching 5.800 last Friday.

During the first 21 days of Sep
tember, voluntary enlistments total
ed about 12,500, including 9.000 in 
the regular navy and 3,500 in the 
reserve. Regular enlistments are 
for four-year terms and reserve en
listments for the duration of the 
emergency.

So Sorry, Ladies—  
Silkworm Shortage

TOKYO, Sept. 26—</P)—So sorry, 
ladies.

Japan is worrying more about food 
just now than about supplying silk

l » » f r  I «  I 'r t t  lu ía ruxr.li

HO RIZO NTAL 4 Midday 
1,7 Pictured 5 Doctor (ab.) - 

swimming 6 Mine entrance 
champion 7 p r

13 She holds the 8 Cloth measure 
U. S. 100-yard 9 Minor
------ 10 Swedish town

14 Oleic acid salt 11 French town
15 Nested boxes 12 Iterate*
16 Image 17 Accomplish
19 Spill 18 Atop
20 Going (Scot.) 26 Footlike part
21 Inflection 27 Man's name

28 24 hours
29 Turn ‘right
30 Vase
31 Finish

HAROLD

SALLADA

Use a few drops of bath oil in 
the bath itself to soften the skin.

WASHINGTON. Sept. ^ —i/P.— 
The navy announced today that 
any enlisted man with three or more 
children under 18 years of age will 
be released at his own ̂ request 

ITie move, effective immediately. 34 Overplus (ab.)
35 Angel 47 Trial
37 Bird 48 Smirch
38 Globes 49 Town in
42 Land measure France
43 Speck 54 New Hamp-
44 Slices shire (ab )
45 Chaldean city 56 Hawaiian
46 Low German Islands (ab.)

F o r e c a s t ^Plains Finance Co
C A S H 23 His Majesty 

(ab.)
24 Each (ab.)
25 Lukewarm 
29 Caller
32 Age
33 Sea eagle
34 Try
36 Bestow
39 Xenon (ab.)
40 Artificial 

language
11 Crop
44 Religious form 
48 Mix
50 Every
51 Insist
52 Combine
53 She is a ------

swimmer
7 Ought to 

Plow parts 
Names 

F.RTICAL 
ug 
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Pioneer of Shamrock 
Dies in Rest Home

It doesn't take a crystal ball 
To see the style and beauty 

Of shoes so smart. . .  they 
beat them all 

For pleasure or for duty.

w to wU
Personal and Secured 

Loans
Room 8, Duncan Bldg 

Phone 1205 
H. L. Phillips, Mgr

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile. ComtienxMtion. Fire *nd 
Liability Inaurane«

112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044

“ H O fR O C K  Sent. 26 — Miss 
Charlsey Palestine Swader, resident 
of Shamrock for the past 26 years, 
passed away at the rest home of 
Mrs. J. C. Tinsley, south of town, 
at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon, 
Sept 14.

Miss Swader, 76 years old, had 
beer in ill health for many 
months at her home, 410 North 
Madden street, and had been con
fined to her bed at the home of 
Mrs. Tinsley for the past four 
weeks.

Tlie body was taken overland by 
the Kelso Funeral home of Wel
lington. to Hubbard. Texas, where 
last rites were conducted Wednes
day. Burial was in Hubbard, the 
home of a cousin, who was the 
only relative of Miss Swader.

Years age, Miss Swader was as
sociated with E. P. Tipps, her 
brother-in-law, in the Swader-Tipps 
dry goods store, a pioneer Sham- 1 
rock firm. Ill health forced her re- j 
tirement several years ago.

She had many friends in the 
Shamrock area ahd was loved and j 
respected by all who knew her.

Mrs. E. P. Tipps and Mrs. D. 
J Bulls accompanied the body to i 
Hubbard and attended the funeral ! 
rites.

Amazing results shown
in Improving the LOOKS 

. . . . boosting VITALITY!

I—Promote »ho ftow 
of VITAL

DIGESTIVE JUICES
In »ho itom ath

Solons To Visit 
Scene of Pearl 
Harbor Disaster

Ration Calendar
(AS OF SBPT. 24)

By The Associated Press 
FATS. M KATS, ETC.- Book Four Red 

Stamps V2 through Z2 good through Sept. 
30; A1 through K l good through Oct. 31; 
FI through K l good through Nov. 30 ; 
LI through Q1 good through Nov. 30;

SUGAR Book Four Stamp 38 good for 
five pounds through' Dec. 81.

SHOES-- Book Three Airplane Stamps 
1. 2. 3 and 4 good indefinitely. O PA  says 
no plans to cancel any.

-Energize your 
body with

RICH, RED 
BLOOD!

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26— i/fb- 
A senate-house committee decided 
today to visit Pearl Harbor In Its 
inves.igation of the sneak Japanese
a.ttack which plunged the United 
States into war.

Chairman Barkley (D-Kyi said 
the group would go to Hawaii as 
scon as it has made a preliminary 
study of evidence already obtained 
by various inquiry boards.

He said hearings probably will be 
held there.. Testimony likely will be 
taken from witnesses who would 
have difficulty in coming to Wash
ington for hearings here, he added.

Ttie primary objective of the trip, 
Barkley said, will be to familiarize 
committee members with the physi
cal layout of Pearl Harbor In rela
tion to preparations made to meet 
such an attack as the Japanese 
staged.

In quest of a counsel for the in
quiry. the commit.ee today inter
viewed Roger Whiteford, a Washing
ton attorney. Barkley said about 20 
names had been suggested for the

Man has solved the problem of 
production, but has not yet solved 
tlie problems of dis.ribution. That 
is a major postwar economic puzzle. 
—Lt.-Gov. Hubertus Van Mook of 
the Netherlands East Indies.

The polishing agent in many
toothpastes is dibasic calcium phos
phate. Û SU U U O Vl*3

THESE TWO STEPS may help you. So if you arc subject to poor 
digestion or suspect deficient red-blooa as the cause of your 
trouble, yet have no organic complication or focal infection, 
SSS Tonic may be just what you need. It is especially designed 
( I )  to promote the flow o f V IT A L  DIGESTIVI: JUICES in the 
stomach and (2 ) to build-up BLOOD STRENGTH when defi
cient. These are two important results. Thus you get fresh 
vitality. . .  pep.. .  do your work better. . .  become fai
animated. . .  more attractive ! SSS Tonic has helped ‘ 
millions. . .  you can start today... at drug stores 
in 10 and 20 oz. sizes. ©S.S.S. Co. U i jg  v *

. auuo sturdy health o «d  w .p  S ta iw ar t  • S teady • S tro n g

BLck-Jnught
i.

"I.UmmHv
prom pt 

2-Usually 
thqro ugk 
3. Always 

t economical

\ 25 *0 40 
\ doses only 
J *5«.

J ic a m a ,Due To Monthly Losses
I f you lose so much during monthly 
periods that you feel so weak, “dragged
out” this may be due to low blood-iron 
—so try Lydia E. Plnkham‘6 tabuetb— 
one of the greatest blood-iron tonics 
you can buy. Plnkham‘8 Tablets arc 
also famous to help relieve symptoms 
of monthly functional disturbances. 
Follow label directions.

P la s tic  S o l*

SMITH S Q UALITY  SHOES
207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

Lydia E. Pinkham'scounsel post, but no decision made

He added that William D- Mitch
ell, former attorney general, would 
appear before the group tomorrow. 
Mitchell has been proposed as coun
sel.

NOTICE OF LIM ITED PARTNER
SHIP

. We, the subscribers, have this day 
entered into a limited partnership 
agreeable to the provision of the 
Revised Statutes of Texas relating 
to limited partnerships; and do 
hereby certify that the terms of our 
said partnership are as follows:

(1 ) . The name of the firm un
der which the partnership is to be 
conducted is: GREGGTON PARTS 
SHOP NO. 2, LIMITED.

(2 ) . The general nature of the 
business intended to be transacted 
is:

(a). To provide adequate and 
efficient welding, general en
gineering. and construction 

¡-services for the oil industry.
,(b>. To do general oil Held

FROM ZALE'S
when ii's concerning 

one of our new

FOR SERVICEMEN AND WOMEN OVERSEAS

The best way to say "Thank-you for all you've done'

is to remember them this Christmas with a lasting gift

of fjne jewelry. Choose it early so it will arrive on time.
(c). To manufacture, repair,

and operate mowing machines. 
(d>. To manufacture, and sell

trocir beds fiör motör veTilcIcs. I f  shes overseas, civ 
her this exquisite dia 
tnond ring in richly en
graved mounting.

$50.00

Zole's will gift-wrap and prepare your package for 

mailing at no extra cost.
<e>. To manufacture, sell and 

distribute generally merchandise 
and commodities and particu
larly oil field supplies and 
equipment.
<3). The names of all the gen

eral and special partners interested 
herein, their respective places of 
residence, and the amount of cap
ital contributed by each in cash 
to the common stock of this lim
ited partnership are as follows: 

GENERAL PARTNERS
G. D. CHAMBERS of Pampa. 

Gray County, Texas, contributed 
*2.000.00;

WADE NAY of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas, contributed $2,000.00.

H. L. NAY of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas, contributed *2.000.00.

SPECIAL PARTNER 
EARL NAY o f Oreggton, Gregg 

ve unty, Texas, contributed *2,-
,j().00.

(4). The partnership Is to com
mence as of August 1, 1945, and 
terminate on July 31, 1954.

WITNESS OUR HANDS this 
the 3rd day of September, A. D. 
1945.

MAILING

a suif and companion 
coat for year 'round e f
ficiency. 'l

superbly styled and 
in the newest fall co l
ors gabardines and 
soft wool plains, plaids 
and stripes distin
guished, for thqir look 
of custom care

Genuine leather billfolds 
in a variety o f styles, 
choice o f black or brown, 
priced from
$ 1.00 up.

$ 4 9 5 0

An ideal g..t is this 17- 
jcwcl Avalon waterproof 
watch, stainless steel case, 
shockproof, and all "other 
important service fea
tures.

Choice 01 man’s or lady’s 
birthstone ring, handsome 
solid gold, set with bril
liant stone. Each

$ 1 9 . 7 5  « 1 1 »  W r r k l r

BANNER WATCH 
Man’s Banner watch 
in smart yellow grid- 
filled case, leather

jeweled move
WADE NAY,
H. L. NAY, 
EARL B. NAY. 

Sept. 5. 12, 19, 26. 1945.

ment.

IDENTITY BRACELET 
G ive them a sterling 
silver identification 
bracelet, styles for men 
or women, free engrav
ing.
$ 6 . 9 5

LADY'S AVALON 
She’ll adore this beau
tiful yellow-gold-filled 
watch, 17 jewels, ac
curate timekeeper. 
*33 .75  fl.:s W .ek lr

UTILITY KIT
A  serviceman’s favorite is 
this all leather dressing 
kit, unfitted, with plenty 
o f room for essentials.

$8.95 * ' «WeeklyG A S O L I N E
Polymerise -

Gal. 17c
ETH YL „

Gal.19k

BULOVA WATCH
Man’s 17-jewel Bulova 
in streamlined yellow 
gold-filled case, leath
er band.
$42.50 Sl.23 Wecklr

MAIL ORDERS 
PROMPTLY 

FILLED 
AT ZALE’S

A  Ik t Ueant of Amónica.

All pricea include Tederol TanPampa's Fashion Corner

:e Station 107 N. CUYLERIS  EASY IO OPEN AN ACCOUNT AT ZALE'SJ  400 W .N m w  f h e

Charlie Ford, Prop
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Worthwhile Club 
Elects Officers 
For New Year

Pythian Sisters 
Initiate Two New 
Members at Meet

Las Cresas and Los Dueños Plan 
Presentation Dance for Members

Women's Missionary 
Groups of Calvary 
Baptist Church Meet

Mrs. Jack Robinson taught the 
lesson on' missions when members 
of the BlarKh Groves circle of the 
Calvary Bautist W M. U met in 
the home of Mrs. M. O. Clemments. 
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Present were Mrs. Robinson. Mrs. 
Sherman Lowe. Mrs Clemments and 
Mrs. J. H Tucker.

Mrs E. M. Dunsworth taught the 
book an evangehsm, when members 
of the Kathryn Mallory circle met 
hi lier home.

Attending were Mrs. Frank Sla
ton, Mrs. C. A. P.xler, Mrs. C. O.

SOCIETY Las Cresas anti Los Duenos clubs 
were entertained with a joint meet
ing In the home of Miss Dolores 
Water«. 3lfc N. Gray Sunday after- 
loon.

Presidents of the organizations. 
Qjebell Nelson and Charlie Beard 
.•onducted the business session.

Plans were discussed for a Lns 
Cresas presentation dance during 
he month of December. Both clubs 

made plaits for further initiation of 
pledges. Newly elected reporter was 
Barbara Carruth.

Second m a series of joint meet
ings will be held Sunday in the 
■pome of Miss Patty Sue Horton, 802 
N. Frost.

Duenos members present were 
Charlie Beard. Don Humphreys, 
Randall Clay, Russell Neef, Bob 
Troop and pledge, George Johnson.

Cresas members were Qubel! 
Nelson. Maxine Lane. Bunnie Shel
ton, Marjorie Lawrence. Marjie Tay
lor, Mildred Groves, Patsy Sue Hor
ton, Donna Holden, Betty Jearr 
Prigmore, June Sanders, Jodell El
liott, Jeanne Hollis. Sue Jordan, 
Mardell Hawkins. Mary Jean Hoov
er, Mary Lou Mazey and Barbara 
Carruth.

Pledges present were Joaiji Clay, 
Patsy Cox. Pattie Rutherford. Ro
berta Smith. Juanita Carpenter. 
Eleanor Carruth and Wanda Hil- 
bun.

Council of Clubs 
Calls Meeting

How women and girls 
mmj get wanted relief
from  fu n c t io r .it  p e r iod ic  pain  !

Pythian Sisters. Temple No. 41. 
met In the Temple hall Monday 
evening when initiation was con
ducted for two new members: Zel- 
pha Stephens, and Vera Stouse. 
Cpal Downs, presided-, and urged all 
members to cooperate in the mem
bership drive now in progress The 
captains of the two teams are Sybil 
Dudley and Ltfhlle Wilson.

Kay Dudley and Sybil Dudley 
were elected protector and guard 
Norene Johnson was appointed Red 
Cross representative of Pythian 
Temple No* 41. succeeding Core 
Lockhart At the close of the meet
ing, refreshments were served

Attending werq: Opal Downs. No- 
renc Johnson. Pearl Barnard. Dor
othy Mangel, Lucille Weatherred, 
Martha Kennedy, Dorothy Woods 
Ila Niemeler. Verda Burnett, Kav 
Dudley. Loraine Payne, Sybil Dud
ley. Cora Lockhart. Elizabeth Dog- 
gett and Lucille Wilson.

All presidents and representatives 
of Real clubs are urged to attend 
a special called meeting of the 
Council of Clubs, which will be held 
Thursday morning at 9:30, in the 
City club room, Mrs. Roy Chisum, 
president, announced this morning 

The meeting is being held at the 
request of Garland Franks, city 
manager, in order to didruss plans 
for remodeling the City club rooms. 
City Manager Franks will meet with 
the group.

im bfStifRV

Varietas Members Are Entertained 
At Coffee To Open Season's Events

Mrs. S. C. Evans and Mrs. J. E. Kirchman were hostesses toMrs. S. C. Evans and Mrs. J. E. Kirchman were hostesses to mem
bers of the Varietas Study club in the home of Mrs. Evans Tuesday 
morning, for the opening event of the year.

Mis. Kirchman served coffee, sweet rolls and fruit from a table 
covered with a cloth of white embroidered linen, and centered with an 
arrangement of white and orchid pompon chrysanthemums in an an
tique crystal bowl.

The reflector was encircled with corsages of pompons for each 
member. In the entertaining rooms, the flowers were repeated in small 
vases, With the addition of a large bowl of red verbenas.

Mrs. C. L. McKinney stated In her greetings to the cli®, "There is 
a prayer of thanksgiving upon the lips and in the hearts of each and 
every Texas club woman for the peace of the world. Club women ev
erywhere have worked hard and long for it, and now, they will work 
even harder to aid in maintaining the peace, so hard won.” She 
closed with a prayer for peace.

Mrs. McKinney introduced the new president of the club, Mrs. 
Felix Stalls.

Mrs. Stalls named the symbols of 
the club gavel, saying. “The sym
bols of this gavel are love, liberty, 
unity and charity. Love, as mother
ly love, consoling a weeping child;

around which

CARDUI

W orks WhereMr., Mrs. J. R. Carver 
Have Family Reunion

SHAMROCK. Sept. 26—Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Carver, entertained with 
a family dinner at their home Tues
day evening.

Their guests included Rev. and 
Mrs. Douglas Carver and daugh
ters. .Carolyn and Gwendolyn, of 
Pampa. Mrs. C. J. Montgomery, and 
sons, Mike and Pat of McLean, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Carver, and 
daughter, Mary.

When a head cold strikes, put a little 
Va-tro-nol in each nostril. It ’s a spe
cialized medication that -
Quickly Relieves sBsezy.snlOy.
— — —  ——— —— stuffy distress 
of head colds. Makes breathing easier.
Helps Prevent many colds from
-----— —  developing if used
at the first warning sniffle or sneeze.

So keep Va-tro-nol handy —
and use it the instant it is need
ed. Follow directions in the 
package.Read The Classified Advertisements

Mrs. O. A. Wagner

Worthwhile home demonstro tion 
club members met in the home of 
Mrs. Allen Vandover Monday after- 

~ Anderson, the 
the business

meeting.
Mu«-. O. G. Smith gave the coun

cil report.
TLe following officers were elected 

for the ensuing year:
Mrs. O. A. Wagner, president; 

Mrs. Allen Vandover vice-president; 
Mrs. D. L. Lunsford, secretary-treas
urer; Mrs. O. G. Smith, reporter. 
End Mrs. G. H. Anderson, council 
representative.

Miss Millicent Schaub. county 
ageht, gave helpful hints on the 
proper way to finish garments and 
correct way to label canned fruit 
and vegetables.

Mrs. Waters Is 
Civic Culture noon. Mrs. G. H. 

inestdent conductedcharity is a principi
womens’ clubs have been organized Club Hostessin every lard. Unity is the most es
sential quality of permanency and 
strength. Liberty is symbolized by a 
flapiing torch held by ’The Lady in 
the harbor of New York,’ greeting 
her returning sons.”

After appointing Mrs. E. J. Has- 
lem and Mrs. Lusher Pierson as ihe 
hospital and camp committee, and 
Mrs. S. C. Evans. Mrs. M. O. Picket, 
Mrs. Lee Harrah, Mrs. H. Price Do- 
sier as a condolence committee. Mrs. 
Stalls said. “The committees are the 
ears and eyes of an organization.” 
She asked their support and coop
eration. Mrs. Lu*her Pierson gave 
ft report from the camp anil hospital’ 
committee and also a report of the

Plan Now To Shop Penney’“Purpose of the Federation and 
Responsibilities of Members", was 
the topic of discussion when Mrs. 
H. W. Waters. 629 N. Frost, was hos
tess Tuesday afternoon to members 
of the Civic Culture club.

Mrs. Raymond W. Harrah. presi
dent ol the Seventh district, was 
guest speaker.

Roll caU was answered with a 
current event concerning Girl Scout
ing.

Present were Mrs. 'Emmett Gee. 
Mrs. L. J. McCarty, Mrs. Willis 
-White. Mrs. J. B. Townsend. Mrs.

Women's
Non-Rationed
SHOESShamrock Teacher Is

year book committee Honored by Class
SHAMROCK. Sept. 26—Mrs. Lev- 

r.rri Wiznesky was honored by the 
high school Sunday school class of 
the First. Christian church with a 
psptv Thursday evening at the home 
ot Mrs. E. J. Conner.

Mrs. Wiznesky, who is teacher of 
the class, was presented With a gift 
by the group.

Refreshments o f tee cream and 
wke were served, after which Mrs. 
Wiznesky entertutined those present 
with a line party at a local theater.

Attending were: Jackie Briggs, 
Pat Johnson. Betty Jo Han'.ill, Joy 
Conner. Peggy Tinsley. Arval Mont
gomery and the honor guest.

Mrs. Katie Vincent, Mrs. F. M. 
Swoazy. Mrs. Irvin Cole. Mis. J. W 
Bunting. Mrs. H. W. Waters, hos
tess, and Mrs. Raymond W. Har
rah, guest.

Corporal Dorothy Maness of Mc- 
Klnnev was a guest at the coffee, 
and Mrs. R. E. Gatlin entertained 
with several numiier of appropriate 
music during the entertaining hours.

Red for Redheads 
No Longer Taboo

Reduced
priced lines. You'll want 
several pairs ot this price.

Men's . 
Non-RationedSocial Calendar
SHOES

s 2 « o

used for touches which are usually 
kept away from a girl’s hair. .

Red notes which make the most 
pleasing harmonies for the girl with 
the vivid aureole are related to the 
hue of her hair, so one export tells 
me. In choice of costume colors 
for the redhead, he says green in* 
any shade is tops and tl$at the per
fect foil for the girl who doesn’t 
want to whoop it up in dress is 
black.

Keeping your lipstick shade to 
whatever red note you wear in a 
costume is a rule most girls can use 
to advantage, but is one which the 
redheads must foUow slavishly.

follows that of the junior Joneses.
Their kids are never allowed to 

interfere with their lives. And they 
get a lot of praise from their friends 
for how little difference having 
children makes in  their. scheme of 
things.

Mrs. Jones is always available for 
any kind of committee. You’ll find 
her name on the list of practically 
every club in town. It has been war 
work lately, but before that It was 
something she .considered equally 
important.

How does she manage so much 
time away from home? Well, the 
six and eight-vear-old children 
roam the neighborhood, and some 
seventh or eighth-grader she 
wouldn't think of trusting with any 
other Job around the house looks 
after the baby. Or during school 
hours the baby can be pushed o ff on 
the cleaning woman.

When the Junior Joneses enter
tain, the kids are left with Grand
ma
FA IR LY  TYPICAL

The Junior Joneses aren't just 
an especially heartless anti unsee
ing couple, either. They are fairly 
typical of young parents today.___

They believe in having families. 
But they don't believe in letting the 
kids interfere with their way of 
living. Anri by pushing the kids out, 
instead of drawing them close into 
the family circle, they don't have 
to settle down to being parents.

It  may bo fine for the Junior 
Joneses, but it is hard on the kids.

Fidclm c!hsh o f Centml flaptint church 
will meet with Mrs. Frank Siicott for 
monthly business ’meeting and social.

Kehekah lodge will meet at 8 p.m.. in 
hall for initiations.

LeFors Junior Art and Civic club will 
meet in home o f Kdythe Watson.

FRIDAY
VFW  Auxiliary will meet at 8 p.m.. in 

City clnb room.
Sub Debs will have dance at Country 

club.
Rainbow for Girls will meet in Masunic 

hall at 8 p.m.

Work shoes, some with
Fall Coat Favorites safety toe, reduced to sell

MONDAY
American Lesrion auxiliary will meet at 

8 o ’clock in ¡City club loom.
Beta Sipma Phi w ill meet at 8 p.m. 
Merten club will meet, with Mrs. H. H. 

Thi’^att, at 10 aim., for tour.
Caivary Baptist W. M. U. w ill meet. 

TUESDAY
Business and Professional Women's club 

•XMutlve board will meet at 7 ;30 in the 
City club room.

Parent-Education club will meet at 2 :30. 
BGK sorority will meet at 8 p.m.

ot once.

Penney’s Warm Winter Coats for School Girisi
Good tailoring, an air of 

smartness; that’s what you 

look for in a new coat, 

consider a figure-flatter

ing all wool Chesterfield; 

a sharply pleated, fitted 

melton! Warm colors.

Children's
Non-Raiioned

In the Evangeline country of 
Nova Scotia. Canada, are the larg
est npple orchards in the British 
Dominions. Texans Are Seeking 

Camps as Permanent
Tailored in the grown-up way they’ll all love’ Neatly 
cut fitted coats. Single and double breasled styles w'tn 
two pockets. Warmest wool and cotton, with raj onBaby Bassinettes

JSfSi 5 0 15 ¡9. Small velveteen  c o lla r* . B righ t F a ll co lo rs !WASHINGTON. Sept. 26— </T*>
Applications by the Texas board of
control for acquisition of prisoner of 
war camps at Mexla and Brady,

NEW
COTTON
HOUSE

Texas, have been received by sur- : 
plus property officials.

The . Texas board proposes a 
training school for delinquent negro : 
girls at Brady.

Permanent retention of the Kings- i 
vUlc naval air training base by the j  
navy has been urged by Represcnta- } 
tive Lyle <D-Tcx>, Mayor John 
Cypher of Kingsville and Attorney 
Jack Kidd. Jr.

Wichita Falls citizens have urged j 
that Sheppard Meld there be made 
a permanent military base.

Hurry down to Pen
ney'* Thursday because 

they won't last long at 
this low price.

As the Juvenile Judge says, they
Just 'don’t get enough living with 
their parents—which, after all, Is 
the one thing that kids, rich or poor, 
have a natural right to. Box oi 500 

Facial TissueProgressive Baptist 
Will Hgve Services

Preaching services are scheduled 
to be held at the Progressive Bap
tist church, colored. 936 8. Gray St., 
today and tomorrow. Rev. R. L. Cas
tle of Wichita Falls will be guest 
speaker.

Rev. Castle Is the son of Pam
pa’s first colored school t'-acher. and 
the publi: Is Invited to attand the 
services.

Sundrtv the Junior mission will 
present a progrnnijat 3 p. m„ Rev.

CDSm m
COTTON LOOP

R U G S
am tm

GIRISI Do you 
suffer from A
Nervous V

L. B. Davis, pastor, has announced

Racing fans pay more than $50- 
000,000 in taxes annually into state 
treasuries.

PHANTOMBy MRS. ANNE CABOT
Make it Just as pretty as you 13m. 

The baby will enjoy its comfort- 
votir admiring friends will appre
ciate both the good looks of the 
baby and the bassinette! A good siz
ed market basket is the first re
quirement—then use quilted mater
ial In a pretty pastel color for the 
basket shown at top o f the illustra
tion. The lOwer bassinette has 
sprigged muslin with lace edging at 
the bottom, a swag of pink muslin 
caught with blue taffeta bows. An 
ordinary bed pillow Is used as mat
tress.

To obtain complete instructions, 
finishing and trimming directions 
for the Market Basket Bassinettes 
(Patern No. £0131 send 15 cents in

I D  E A L  
Beauty Shop

Mrs. KM* Mesa 
Owner

BXPKUIBlSrKl» 
OPERATORS 

<•1 N. Cnrtrr I*. 1811

.' They'll give you a 

lift around the house. a Marathon HatM EN 'S  K H AK I
Smort new fabrics in 

floral prints—Do functional periodic disturbances 
make you feel so nervous. Jittery, high- 
strung. cranky, tired—at such times? 
Than don't delay—try this great medi
cine — Lydia E Plnkham's Vegetable 
Compound to relieve such, symptoms. 
I t  helps NATUkE! •

Plnkham's Compound Is turnout not 
only to relieve such monthly pain but 
also accompanying nervous, restless, 
week feelings of this nature Taken 
regularly—It helps build up resistance 
against such distress. A very sensible 
tiling to  do!

Also a grand stomachic tonic I Follow

DIABETICS
Season after season, you can count on Marathon^ 

for style rightness. Right now, narrow trimmings 

have strung current favor. You’ll like ihe style,and 

the Supreme Quality Fur Felt! Fall colors are:

I f  you drlflk the brew from de
hydrated wild carrots, you can 
say goodbye to insulin and strict 
diets and Begin to Live Again.

Shop Thursday for 

These. Heovy weight herring
bone weave. A specialLucille's Drugless

Snnd Ta n Pearl GreyBuy today I purchase brings you these 

at a saving. *
coin , plus T cent pa stage; y o u r

Bath Clinic
70S W. Foster Phone 97

JtytU & £.(PunU uui*C A
NAME. -ADDRESS and the PAT- 
TF.RN NUMBBER to Anne Cabot 

sPiuitpa News) 1150 Sixtli Avenue 
New York 19, N. Y.

C hettm m  l in m  n

S tJo se p h
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HOW WELL WILL IT WORK?
It may have seemed odd to many Americans that the new 

British government's proposed domestic reforms were an 
nounced by a man who is not even an official member of that 
government.

But as chairm an of the labor party's national executive com
mittee, Prof. Harold Laski's importance exceeds that of the 
national committee chairmen of Am erican political parties. 
He is not merely a boss of political campaigns. He is one 
of the new government's leading philosophers.

Hence, when he outlined the plan to nationalize succes
sively the Bank of England, the coal mines, inland transporta
tion and the iron and steel industries, one could be certain  
that he has had a major part in planning that program, and 
that his counsel will be sought in carrying it out.

But Professor Laski is still'not in the government. It will 
be up to the members of that government to answer to the 
British people for the workability of their«new program. They  
must prove not only that they are "prepared to give the little 
man . . .  all the progressive chance that he requires." They  
must also prove that political monopoly is better than private 
monopoly, ond that public enterprise is more just, profitable 
and productive than private enterprise.

And it will be up to the new government to take responsi
bility for the timing and extent of the reforms. However de
sirable these reforms may be;—ond the majority of Batons 
obviously want them— they must be done right.

Like it or not, the source of much prewar British wealth ond 
many prewar British jobs lay overseas. That source has been 
dried up and replaced by overseas debts greater than the orig
inal investments. A s a result, the island heart and nerve 
center of the British fm pire is in a precarious financial posi
tion.

Addfed problems, of course, are the widespread destruction 
of industrial and business installations and private dwellings, 
burdensome taxes. These must be wrestled with and solved 
without undue experimentation or intemperate public spending

The new labor government has a great opportunity as well 
as a discouraging difficult task. But its great challenge is 
the same one that the conservatives would hove faced not how 
good is your philosophy, but how well will it work?
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•  News Behind the News
The National Whirligig

Common Ground
By R. C. HOILES

The Origin o f the 
Ford Shutdown

Ford recently announced that 
he was obliged to lay off 50,000 
men because of his inability to 
secure parts due principally to a 
strike in the Kelsey-Hayes Wheel 
Company.

The Detroit Free-Press of Sep
tember 2 carries an advertisement 
over their signatures telling what 
caused the strike. Quoting from 
the ad here is what the corpora
tion ¿Md happened to  bring on 
the.strike;

"Last April this. Company dis
charged several employees, for 
participation in the bodily ejection 
Irom its plants of two foremen.

"These were acts of violence and 
misconduct which the Company 
felt it could not possibly condone. 
For they were a challenge to fhe 
very fundamentals of management 
—-of the ability of this Company 
to operate and to do its business 
at all.

"The issue was clearly drawn. 
N o question of working hours—of 
rates of pay—or working condi
tions was involved.

“Solely and simply it was a mat
ter of the right and the ability of 
Kelsey-Hayes to control and dis
cipline its employees when serious 
acts of misconduct or violence 
were perpetrated in Us plants.

“ Union representatives a few 
days ago notified the Company 
that unless all of the discharged 
men were Immediately rehired, 
Kelsey-Hayes plants would be shut 
by strike.

"There could be but one answer 
by the Company to such an ulti
matum. The answer is absolutely 
-•Wo."..For we cannot, possibly. op
erate our plants— continue to pay 
wages—and stay in business if we 
are without authority in these 
plants.

competitive system is unwise. Then 
ttie Declaration of Independence 
wh'lch states that all men are en
dowed with certain inalienable 
rights is unwise.

Thus there is shortsightedness 
both on the part of the corporation 
and the union, The consumer suf
fers as is always the case when 
mistakes are made by industrial
ists and workers.

We are paying a very heavy 
price in order to learn what' we 
should have been able to foresee; 
namely, that any combinations for 
restraint of trade entered into by 
the workers or employers is 
against public interest. I f  con
tinued this restraint of trade will 
.end to loss of what liberty we 
have. it did in England, France. 
Germany, Italy and Russia.

WASHINGTON 
By RAY TUCKER

SURPLUS—Tlie unexpected col
lapse of Japan has transformed the 
disposal ol' an estimated hundred 
billion dollars' worth of surplus 
war property into a major head
ache for congress and the admin
istration. Although the legislators 
thought they had solved this prob
lem when they passed the surplus 
property act almost a year ago, key 
democrats on Capitol Hill conceded 
in recent debate that it has been 
botched completely and that a new 
start must' be made.

Surplus property was olny a minor 
worry until Tokyo surrendered. But 
now the war and navy departments 
are releasing unwanted goods at the 
rate of a hundred -million dollars’ 
worth every twenty-four hours. 
There are not sufficient warehouses 
to cont&in them, and there are not 
enough transportation facilities to 
haul them to convenient selling 
points throughout the nation, 
officials do not know how much or 
is beyond belief. Surplus property 
oficials do not know how much or 
what kind of goods they have on 
hand; They- cannot determine its 
value. They cannot discover where 
it is located—in the United States, 
Europe, the Middle or Far East, 
North Africa.

•  World Today !
By DEWITT MACKKNZIIE 

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Frayed nerves and shortened dip

lomatic tempers have been com
prising much of the recent product 
of the Big Five council of foreign 
ministers, meeting in London to 
straighten out Europe's chaotic af
fairs, but there has been a highly 
important by-product.

We are learning very rapidly who’s 
wfio in Europe—that is, what the 
great powers’ new spheres of in
fluence are. Yesterday's explosive 
meeting of the council (things were 
reported more tranquil today) gave [production, 
us the best view we’ve had thus 
far, and it was pretty conclusive.

O f course, as this column previ
ously has commented, Russia is the 
new-comer in the field of power 
politics, ana so Moscow's ambi
tions have been the unknown quan
tity. Britain’s interests — many of
-t-ivern -of knvg st-anding ^  liavc. been - M ___ ___ ___ .
apparent, but Marshal Stalin has depressed prices, 
played his cards close to the chest

BREAKDOWN—The method of 
distribution has broken down. Lists 
of tillable «articles are supposed 
to be available to dealers, but for 
obvious reasons tliçy ure incomplete 
and unsatisfactory.

Groups supposed to have prefer
ential status—states and cities, 
philanthropic organizations and 
veterans—have found it almost im
possible to bid or buy. They can
not even obtain information on in
ventories. prices or the sites of dis
posal centers.
• The need for prompt liquida
tion of this vas; amount of capital 
and consumers’ goods is recognized 
by government officials. Immediate 
sales will satisfy the popular clamor 
for commodities while private in
dustry is shifting from war to peace

The surplus' property problem can 
also become a heavy political liabil
ity. Disposal of World War 1 
hand-me-downs, although their 
value was only one-twentieth of the 
present supply, was one of the 
Major scandals of the Harding ad
ministration ana several officials 
served jail terms. His recollection 
of previous'failures explains why 
Mr. Truman has entrusted this 
question to Messrs, ¡jmyington, Sny
der: and Biffhi, at home and 
abroad.'

POLICY-M AKING  — Pentagon 
brass hats suspect that General 
Douglas MacArthur may have been 
paying o ff a few old scores when 
he suggested that 200.000 soldiers 
would be enough to occupy Japan, 
and added t.iat this was about the 
number of men required for the 
postwar military establishment. In 
their opinion, “Mac” covered a lot 
of policy-making ground with that 
statement.

The inside story lies in the fact 
that General MacArthur has never 
favored a single department of na
tional defense. He believes that the 
army should be kept as a separate 
unit. His colleagues agreed with 
him until lately, but. as he revealed 
to correspondents in the Far East 
several weeks ago—another outburst
which galled tlie Pentagonians__the
high command proposed unification 
last fall.

The army shifted its attitude be
cause it believed that the ground 
froces would constitute the bulk 
of our defense establishment in the 
postwar years. Under such condi
tions It figured that ft would have 
an edge on the navy and the air 
forces—infact, virtual control—even 
if the three services were thrown 
together. The army also banked on 
the belief that it would be given 
military possession of the atomic 
bomb.

Now, however, MacArthur pro-, 
poses an occupation army of only 
200,000 or thereabouts, whereas 
other army leaders had envisaged a 
force of from 500,000 to 1,000,000. 
With such a small unit of ground 
troops, there would not be much 
chance that they would dominate 
in any centralized setup. But, al
though they grumble privately, they 
can hardly afford to reply publicly 
to the pronouncement of the su-

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOp.—For some time 
now people have rushed up to Joan 
Caulfield and asked her the strang
est questions. First it was ,''Can 
you paint scenery?” Then: "Can 
you develop a sexy walk?" Or: ‘‘.Can 
you model house dresses?” Or: “Will 
you go to hollywood?”

But the last fellow who rushed 
up to attractive, blonde 22-year-old 
Joan really floored her.

“Miss Caulfield can you sing with 
Bing Cro6by and dance with Fred 
Astaire?” he asked.

After coming out of what film 
writers call a “double take,” Miss 
Caulfield said, "Yes.” What's more, 
she did.

You’ll be hearinlg a lot soon 
about Joan, an Orange, N. J„ girl, 
who got the break thousands of film 
newcomers dream about as leading 
lady for Fred Astaine and Bing 
Crosby in Paramount’s technicolor 
filmusical, “Blue Skies."

As a matter of fact, Joan lias 
been getting similar breaks ever 
since she Jeft Columbia university, 
where her dramatic coach met her 
in the hall one day and said. "Can 
you paint scenery?” She could and 
did.

Later, a fellow from a mail order 
catalogue asked. "Can you model 
house dresses?" So she became a 
Conover model. Then she started 
haunuting the offices of Broadway 
producers seeking a stage role. One 
of them, George Abbott, had seen 
her photographs.

“Can you develop a sexy walk?” 
he asked her. Joan said she could, 
and did.
STRICTLY FROM CORN

It was for the role of u gold dig-, 
ger in “ Beat the Band.” The show 
opened in Boston. Her parents, 
non-theatrical people from East 
Orange, were In the second row. 
Joan made her entrance in a black 
bra and black filmy panties. The 
men whistled and the boys from 
Yale screamed.

“My mother,” Joan said, “ all but 
fainted. Then she practically 
fainted 'again when I started my 
lines. They were decidedly of-color. 
And believe me, I was pretty corn- 
fed myself. Even I  didn’t know, 
what some of them meant. I was 
so dumb, in fact, that tlie stage 
manager gave me a large key to 
keep for him and said it was the 
key to the curtain and I believed 
him.”

Mr. and Mrs. Caulfield were much 
happier about Joan’s stage career 
in her next role, as Corliss Archer 
in “Kiss and Tell,” the part Shir
ley Temple just played in the movies. 
The play ran 14 months and both 
the play and Joan were terrific hits. 
It was then that a man asked. “ Will 
you go to Hollywood?" Joan said 
yes and signed a Paramount con
tract.
SHE LEARNS QUICKLY

First thing Paramtfht Sid with 
Joan was cast her witl^JggBtiy Tufts 
and Veronica Lake in “Miss Susie 
Slagle’s,’’ still'unreleased.

But the big break, of course, came 
with "Blue Skies.”  Things were 
pretty hectic for a while. The di
rector-producer, Mack Sandrich, 
died suddenly.

The new producer didn’t like Joan 
and she was out of the cast several 
weeks. Then she was back in and 
the new producer was out. She 
started dance rehearsals with Paul 
Draper. Then Draper was out and 
Fred Astaire was in. Joan and 
Fred work, .smoothly together.'

“We learned one number together 
in 3 minutes.” she said.

Learning things quickly Is Joan 
Caulfield's specialty.
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* *  •
/’’’AR O LYN ’S eyes n a r r o w e d .

• “This proves it!”
Her initial flash o f regret over 

having opened a private personal 
message was completely gone. 
Quiet anger rose within her. Hur
riedly she re-sealed the message 

-its envelope had been too loosely 
glued— and took it to Leana’s desk. 
Leana was across the compound at 
the laboratory now.

Carolyn went there, planning as' 
she walked. She would have to 
think fast! The guards all knew 
her because she had hired and 
paid them. But there was the mat
ter of door keys, and physical 
help.

Ken Palmer would do anything 
she asked. The U-235, Bob had 
said, would be in four leaden 
boxes totaling some 150 pounds, 
perhaps more.

“ When w ill you load the boxes 
on the freight car?” she asked Bob, 
when he had a moment to spare.

“ Be ready tomorrow morning. 
Tonight, really. Blit too much ac
tivity again at night might excite 
suspicion. Best to move as if it 
were simple routine, don’t you 
think?”

She nodded. She saw the boxes 
and went gingerly near to them, 
with Bob.

“ One man could lift one box, 
couldn’t he?” she inquired, in 
casual tone.

“ Oh sure. I t ’s safe now, encased 
in the lend.”  He smiled tolerantly 
as if  at a child, then, showed her 
how easy it was by moving one of

tlie containers a few feet and that 
was precisely . hat Carolyn want
ed to know.

*  ♦  *

Q O M E time later a westbound 
freight train was moving at 

average speed across a nearby 
state. It was exactly like hun
dreds of other such freight trains, 
except that in the caboose rode 
four armed guards, carefully 
picked from those who had stood 
duty near the Schoanfeld Labora
tory. They did not look like 
guards. They were dressed like 
railroad brakemen.

Dr. Hale had simply explained 
to the railroad authorities that he 
was shipping some valuable chem
icals and had arranged for those 
four “ caretakers” to go along, 
They would stay, in shifts, with 
the specially chartered freight car 
when it was shunted onto a siding 
at the remote village of Blair, 
Ariz.

Bob himself had thought to go 
along as guaTd but, as Carolyn 
pointed out, he could do nothing 
that trusted hired men couldn’t do. 
and his presence on the train 
might arouse too much interest.

Then, too, Carolyn suggested, if 
the shipment went without him. 
Bob couid wind up his business 
affairs at the laboratory, and fly 
west with Carolyn and her mother, 
in time to meet the train.

Leana Sormi was not present to 
discuss the matter when the train 
left. Bob told Carolyn that Leana 
had been unexpectedly called out 
o f town. Carolyn said nothing, but 
her pulse quickened.

The train rolled with routine 
smoothness for several hours. The 
four men in its caboose had been 
instructed to sleep only in shifts 
of two even while moving.

There is little to dW n a freight 
caboose. Monotony settled hard 
and was abruptly broken when the 
Irnin slowed down in a forest on

its first night out.
The conductor looked up first.
"HeyI”  he called, to no one in 

particular. “ A in ’t no stop sched
uled here. We uhi’t at no place, in
fact!”

“Trouble on the engine, I reck
on,”  a brakeman ventured.

He - was more right ithat he
guessed. The long train stopped 
completely, and at once two
masked men appeared in the ca- 
l*imse door.

‘Just sit tight!” one commanded, 
behind a stubby but fierce looking 
sub-machine gun. “ With your 
hands high!”

*  • *

o f the train robberyjy E w s
reached Carolyn Tyler at 1:40 

o’clock next morning. The ’tele
phone jangled her awake. Bob was 
calling “Carolyn!”  He was liter
ally crazed with anxiety. “ It has 
happened again! Our train— it was 
held up! Robbed! The agent just 
telephoned me, too. They took our 
stuff! Held up our men! The whole 
thing—all o f it— all of it— took it 
away, Carolyn I— I— ”

He was so nervous as to become 
inarticulate. And for her part, 
Carolyn nad a sudden chilling sen
sation. For long seconds she stood 
breathless, staring at the table 
light by her phone. But in her was 
no acute fear. She felt oddly 
enough— a peculiar elation.

“ Bob!" she cried. “ No! I— No 
Bob! They didn’t! I  know what I ’m 
talking about! Look, I ’ll come to 
you at once and—

“ But they did, Carolyn! The 
agent said— ”

“No, no, I tell you! I  don’t care 
what the agent said. Get hold of 
yourself, Bob, and listen to me. 
It ’s all right. A ll right, I  tell you. 
Your X —”  She remembered not 
to mention the secret, even in this 
stress. “— Your shipment is safe, 
I— ’*

“They took the entire thing! All 
four of the boxes! AU!”

“No, I tell you, Bob! I— listen, 
they may have stolen the boxes 
and everything from that freight 
car, Bob, but I tell you your pre
cious stuff wasn’t there! I— I took 
it out myself. Bob! Before the 
train left!”

(To  Be Continued)

)  Peter Edson's Column:
MR. WILLIAM BENTON COMES TO WASHINGTON

But if the Surpluses, which em
brace everything from jeeps to fruits 
and clothing, become frozen through
a breakdown in distribution, they J  __  ___________ _ ule su„
will reach tlie market at the very j preme allied commander in the Far 
moment when competent stuff is East lest they humiliate him in the 
rolling out of the factories. The re- face of the unreconstructed Japa- 

would be economic saturation -----  ’nese.

and has had the world guessing. 
And the officers of the xhe foreign ministers' meeting.

Union know it is impossible.”
That is very sound doctrine and 

absolutely reasonable. Then tne 
Kelsey-Hayes W h e e l  Company, 
however, makes a statement that 
is not reasonable. The ad con
tinues:

“We have no quarrel with or 
opposition to labor or to labor 
unions, when these unions are hon
estly and fairly governed and op
erated—when the interest of the 
members comes first and not that 
o f a little clique of wilful» men 
striving with each other for lead
ership.”

What the company fails to 
understand is that it is impossible 
I fo i any union group that bargains
■ tor seniority and minimum wages 
j to operate honestly. By so bar-
■ gaining, they are setting man

i however, by washing a lot of gravel 
has hit pay-dirt finally.

An authority who attended yes
terday’s block-buster session said 

j  Soviet Foreign Minister Molotov had 
refused any plan which would give 
the western powers the right to take 
an active hand in the Balkans. In 
short, the Balkans are Russia's 
preserve — notrespassing allowed. 
This confirmed a trend which long 
has been clear, and we now can draw 
a fairly conclusive map of zones of 
influence.

A total of some twelve countries 
of eastern and central Europe which 
very definitely are within the Rus
sian sphere.

O f course that isn't the whole pic
ture. Moscow has indicated its in
tention of assuming the part of a 

! pgainst man. The are saying in i major power in the Mediterranean 
effect that those on the outside | and has requested trusteeship of 

! have no right to help establish
values but must continue to buy 
the product no matter what they 

■ (the workers) and the employer 
agree to 33! Kelsey-Hayes evi
dently does not realize there are 
three parties to every'honest con- 
traet:-the employer, the employee 
and the customer. Kelsey-Haye* 
has forgotten its customers.

What the company is reaping 
Is exactly what could be expected. 
When employers ?ay that their 
ernployee.^have a right to combine 
to é lim inée competition from be
low, they are abandoning the 
American principle and substitut
ing n form o f eolIecUvism.

And if the majority of union 
workers have a legal r.glit to 
combine to keep other individuals 
fYom selling their services for loss, 
they have a legal right to tell the 
•m ployer whom he can hire and
what he can do.

The company also talks about 
leadership.’ How

Italian colonies. The Soviet union 
also is safeguarding its interests in 
the Baltic.

l a b o r
union labor which invariably 

niorlly and minimum
r-rmd

system be wise? If

SOME HELP 
(Reno Evening Gazette)

The tremendous cosls of war In 
terms of money are reflected in 
the official announcement that 
our government Is likely to spend 
19 billion dollars less than ' was 
estimated bc*fore the conflict with 
JApan ended.

Of course, 19 billion dollars isn't 
to be “ sneezed at,”  alt ho our gov
ernment will still have to spend 66 
billion dollars in the current fiscal 
year, a major portion of which 
must still be chalked up against 
expenses resulting from the war. 
But from an economy standpoint 
our government has been doing a 
very poor job, even when extra
ordinary war expenses are con
sidered.

During the fiscal year 1945 re
ceipts were ordy 46 per cent of 
expenditures. The public debt in;

SlP  billion dollar»

EUROPE—President Truman rec
ognized the danger and importance 
of this problem when he named a 
close personal friend. W . a tu a rt 
Symington of St. Louis, to be sur
plus property administrator in place 
of the old three-man board wnich 
functioned so ineffectively. Con
gress showed its concern by prompt 
passage of the bill setting up a sin
gle official instead of the cumber
some commission created a year ago.

Mr. Truman has also sent three 
trusted associates to Europe to in
vestigate the tangled situation 
abroad—Mr. Symington, Reconver
sion Director John W. Snyder and 
Leslie C. Biffie, secretary of the 
senate and one of H. S. T ts  first 
pals on Capitol Hill. He will rely 
on their judgment on getting rid 
of the tens of billions of dollars' 
worth of excess stuff scattered from 
the Firth of Forth to the Arabian 
gulf.

This leftover property provides a 
peculiar problem. The foreign sur
plus consists of cured meats, canned 
Trulls; dehydrated and canned vege
tables, sugar, millions of pairs of 
■shoes, millions of yards of-clothing, 
500.000 motor vehicles, thousands of 
railroad cars. 2 000 locomotives, 
steel rails, telephones, telephone 
wire, etc.

GRAB—it  would be an economic 
waste to return these stores to the 
United States. The expense would 
be excessive and they would flood 
the market to the disadvantage of 
domestic producers. Ideal solution 
would be to turn it over to foreign 
nations, but they do not have tlie 
purchase price.

Unless proper precautions are tak
en. there is the possibility that 
shyster syndicates will grab this 
stuff at low cost and sell it to buy
ers at a tremendous profit. There 
have been leporU that speculators 
arg now, buying heavy goods from

during the year, jo  u little more RFC warehouses throughout the

• Gracie Reports |
By GRACIE ALLEN 

Consolidated News Features
Well, I  can see why the rest of 

the world doesn’t understand Amer
icans sometimes. In most other 
countries, if a 
stranger saw peo-| 
pie milling in -the 
streets and fight
ing with police
men, he'd figure 
they were trying 
to overthrow the 
government. I  n 
this country, that 
same crowd would 
ony be trying to 
see Shirley Tern- f  
pie get married.

Goodness, I  suppose it’s only nat
ural for young people like Shirley 
to grow up. But it frightens me to 
think that in a few years 1 may 
have to resign my membership in 
the Girl Guides.

As a wife. Shirley faces one d if
ficulty. She put away her dolls 
so recently that if she has a baby 
she may try tilting it to make it 
say “ Mama.” Aside from that she 
should be the second happiest wife 
in the world. After allv I  got 
George.

HAD IT  COMING
OAKLAND. Calif.. Sept. 26—(/**) 

—Two perspiring men walked o ff 
the hot streets into a tavern. One 
of them ordered a beer. ,

When the bartender, Frank Sou
za, rang up the 10 cent sale, they 
pulled guns and robbed the till of 

■ $200.
As they turned to leave, the one 

who ordered the beer stopped to 
quaff it.

His companion admonished him
to get going.

“What's your hurry,” he snapped. 
“I  paid for it, didn’t I? ”

By PETER EDSON 
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. — Every time a 

newly-appointed public official 
comes to Washington, the quaint 
old capital cus.om is to stand the 
poor character up at a press con
ference and let the boys and girls 
look him over.

I t ’s an ordeal only slightly less 
trying than the death march on 
Bataan. The poor victim is propped 
up like a duck on a rock and trick 
questions are heaved at him. To 
keep him from w.ng too badly bruis
ed, he usually is surrounded by ex
perienced hands in his department. 
But mostly the new man has to fend 
for himself and if he bounces back 
the brickbats as pearls of wisdom 
and in general handles himself well, 
he's a good Joe and he's in—until 
further notice.

Mr. William Benton of Chicago 
was subjected to this hazing 24 
hours after he was sworn in as as
sistant secretary of state. He turn
ed out to be a medium-sized gent 
with a nice voice and a nice smile 
and a slight need of a haircut, un
less he likes it that way.

The sour apple job wished on Mr. 
Benton is public affairs. This doesn't 
mean he’s to be in charge of public 
ceremonies. It  means public rela
tions, only to say it right out that 
way in the state department would 
never do. He also is to be respon
sible for supervision of the office of 
international information and cul
tural affairs which hiccoughs into 
OIICA, and the interim internation
al information office which stutters 
into IIIO. What this all amounts to 
is that Mr. Benton's lot from here 
on In Is to sell the state depart
ment at home and abroad—and not 
short, either.
HE’S WELL EXPERIENCED 
IN  SELLING •

Judging from Mr. Benton’s self- 
confessed record, he can sell any
thing—even the state department. 
The variety of things he's sold be
fore Washington are unbelievable. 

•He has sold advertising, the Ency-

clopedia Brittanica, movies for 
school rooms, and Muzac — the 
canned music they play at you with 
your meals to drown out the clat
ter of dishes and your own voice In 
restaurants that can’t  afford or 
haven't the space for a live orches
tra.

Mr. Benton’s latest venture was 
in trying to sell “ subscription Ra
dio,” which is radio for entertain
ment and information only, without 
the commercials. It  would have been 
a blessing if he had put this over, 
and he would have been hailed as a 
public benefactor far and wide, but 
he was lured away to go Into thé 
service of his government.

Mr. Benton is so good as a sales
man that he even sold his name and
got to keep it. That was when lie TULSA. Okla.. Sept. 26—OP) 
pulled out of the advertising’ firm 1 Daily average crude* oil production

a loan, could overture with “You 
Made Me What I Am Today, I  Hope 
You're Satisfied."

I f  anybody tells you the state 
department doesn’t do things like 
that, Mr. Benton, pay no attention. 
In your first press handout, yo.u 
used a lot of four dollar sales re
sistance words to say, "Our foreign 
relations must be exposed to the in
sight of the. common man.”  That’s 
no way to sell stuff. Get on the ball, 
Mr. Benton, get hot.

Texas Crude Oil 
Production Unchanged

of Benton &  Bowles about 10 years 
ago. His partner in this business, 
is the same Chester Bowles who has 
had to sell OP A for the past year 
or more. He's good, too.
HE’S AN ALL-OUT 
DIPLOMAT NOW

Mr. Benton says he has severed 
all his past and private business 
connections and from now on, till 
he gets fired or gives up, he will 
be strictly in the diplomacy busi
ness. That's too bad. I f  he could 
have moved some of his past into 
that noble Victorian pile of build
ing blocks which houses the state 
department, think what an im
provement ii might have made. Ev
ery conference room wired for tech
nicolor and sound. Advertising sales 
presentations for visual education 
on every wall. Liptick. perfume and 
corset ad models all over the place.

Appropriate Muzac for every in
ternational situation. Chopin’s 
"Polonaise”  wliile flxlng the Curzon 
line. "Vienna Breeze" if the Russi
ans weren’t cooperating on Austria. 
A tango for the Argentine and 
“ Song of India” when the indepen
dence issue comes up. Visiting dip
lomats might bring their own rec
ords. The British, here to negotiate

for the week ending September 22 
totaled 4.537.359. up 750 barrels from 
the previous ixinod, the Oil and 
Gas Journal reported today ': ------

The -astern areti increased 3,950 
to 63.950 and Illinois came up 3,100 
to 204.550 but a 6,000-barrel drop to 
45.100 in Michigan almost canceled 
these.

Oklahoma's West Edmond field, 
still increasing production, climbed 
to 87.900 barrels daily from 651 wells, 
helping to boost that state’s average 
for the week to 394,609.

Texas production was unchanged 
at 1,889,500. and the Rocky Moun
tain area of Colorado. Montana and 
Wyoming dropped 3,100 barrels to 
136,500.

California olimbed 2,300 barrels to 
885,750. and Louisiana increased 600 
to 363.800, while Kansas slumped 
150 to 273.COO.

Mississippi's 51.050 barrels com
pared with 53,7700 the previous 
week.

The first English people to go 
to New Zealand lived in huts put 
up for them by the natives (Maoris). 
The huts were made of raupo, with
out flooring, chimney or window 
and neither wind-proof nor rain
proof.

>  - r,
■ v

V  3
Gracie

Violator of Secrets 
Act To Be Free Soon

LONDON, Sept. 26—(<49—Tyler G. 
Kent, 34, former code clerk at the 
American embassy in London was 
sentenced in 1940 to seven years in 
prison for violating the British o ffi
cial war secrets act, is due for re
lease next week.

In the early days o f West Point, 
entrance requirements were so low 
that the professors would not con
duct their courses until they had 
taught the basic elements needed
fn *  * Lr.i *• /I/Vtvi nraHori ci/vn

■

AS A CUCUM BER!

Give your Engine

THE HOMES!0IL-FR0M DEEP IH
N o  sir, a quart o f  o il w on ’t make your 
car young again. But the right quart o f 
oil can keep it from running hot, smoky, 
and expensive.

W hat's the right oil? W ell, we don’t 
like to boast, but w e ’ll bet you all the 
tea in China that there isn’t a better, 
more natural o il than Phillips 66!

Y ou  see, w e’re just smart enough to 
know a good thing when we see it—and 
just wise enough to leave it alone! W e

/ /

take that wonderful Phillips 66 from  
deep down in the earth . . . give it that 
special Phillips refining . . .  and bring it 
to you with all its God-given lubricating 
qualities unimpaired!

W hy not have a smooth, sweet-run- 
ning ’’cool-as-a-cucum ber” engine?  
Stop where you see the Orange-and- 
Black "6 6 ” sign and treat your car to a 
qflart. Y ou  w on ’t find a more honest, 
natural lubricating oil in America!



AND GOOFY!

- ouigs of ̂ falling dew.”  
air kissing cooler grass and 1 

moisture. I t didn’t  drop from 
process causes frost . . . and 
weather truth is this: a  Winter * 
Conoco N iA motor oil w ill fortify , 

car’s engine with internal o i l -p l a  

O i l -p l a t e d  lubricant is closely 
working parts by the magnet-likt 
Conoco N fA oil’s added ingredient. C  

resists draining down to the crankcat 
stop! And the o i l -p l a t i n g  retained 

surfaces is ready— faster than insta 
srvert the grinding wear o f bone-dr> 

starts. Fighting corrosion along with oth 
o i l -p l a t i n g  means plain protection 
carbon—sludge—breakdown! Today th Conoco N iA oil—patented

- /
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Cubs Can Grind Out Cards' Last Hope With Win Today
Ray 'Pappy' Prim Helps Hank 
Borowy Gain 20th of Season

By J A f t f  II.\N1)
(Associated Press Sports Writer)

Detroit is one rainstorm away from the World Scries and the 
Chicago Cubs aren't far removed.

I f  the weather man turns the faucet on Briggs stadium ajain to
day, washing out the scheduled d-,ubleheadrr with Cleveland, the 
Tigers will back into the 1945 American League throne without win
ning another game.
Tiiinks are not quite so simple lor 

the Cubs in the National but they 
lead by 2 games and can grind out 
the ' St. Louis Cardinals’ last 
hope today by repeating yesterday's 
6-5 conquest in their final meeting.
They still would not. be "in" mathe
matically but it would be so close 
that they'd have to lose their' re
maining five games and the C^rd.s 

-win their four to miss a tie.
Most of Charley Grimm's Bruins 

figured they won the Hag when 
they beat Harry Brecheen yesterday
but Jolly Cholly wasn't so sure. Billy as Sam and o ^ y  O'Brien
Southworth, manager of the oppos- ¡n their first years, is on his way. 
ing Cardinals, refused to give up He has played in only one game 
and predicted, “we're not out of it yet jS far ahead of the southwest 
yet. But we've got to win that one." : conference field in yardage on his 

Hank Borowy failed to last pitches. He tried 12 passes against 
through a desperate Card rally in Kansas, completing 8 for 202 yards 
the eighth but received credit for and having none intercepted. Jack 
his 10th victory as a Cub and his | Price of Baylor, who has played in 
20th in a combination season with | two. is second with 116 yards on jG 
Yankees and Bruins. completions while Dave-Moon of

Ray (Pappy) Prim helped him Southern Methodist has connected 
out with a superb relief Job. Some i w i , h  5 ior 103 yards, 
solid base hits by Phil Cavarretta I Tol)PinK lhe ball-carriers is big

Sammy Pierce Is 
Tops Among Ball 
Carriers in SWC

By The Associated Press 
-Leon Joslin. the high school 

wingmau Coach Dutch Meyer con
verted into a quarterback at Texas 
Christian university with the state
ment that ne was as good a passer

and Andy Palko, each of whom 
knocked in two runs, turned n 

^ threatened lass into a glorious vic
tory.

Borowy became the first two-

Sammie Pierce of Vernon who has 
rolled up 314 yards while losing 
none in 14 jaunts with the baH for 
Baylor. Preston Smith of Texas A. 
and M.. wiio made 25 points against 
Ellington' Field last week to be the- .............  rc.imiKWJii rie;u last w een to ue me

league 20-game winner since Iron | ^  scorer of the conference to 
Man McQinnity of Baltimore and date, ran up 151 yards in 15 carries 
New York 43 years ago. j for second place, and Fred Brech-

After today's series finale, the tel, who sparked Texas to victory 
Cubs have five to play, three with ever Bergstrom Field, gamed 139 
Pittsburgh and two with Cincinnati in 16 tries.
while the Cards have only four to These were among s'.atistics an- 
go. three with the Reds and one | nounced by the southwest confer-
with the Pirates.

The American league is an open
ence yesterday. Others showed Tex
as A. and M. with the most yard-

and shut proposition. I f  the rain |nSe in one game—420 made against 
that postponed yesterday’s game Ellington Field. Baylor, of course, 
continues, Detroit never will play ; having played two games to the 
the final pair with the%idians who conference teams one leads
hive engagements at St. Louis ‘ " «rou n d  gained with ™  yards. ̂  
Thursday and Friday and at Chi- * X S .
cago Saturday and Sunday-. Ricc, whichmade 189 against Cor-

Then, even if the Tigers lose Christi naval air station’s 267. 
both their remaining tilts with the Top pass receiver is Stonie Cot- 
Browns, Washington would miss the ton c i Bavlor who has taken four 
pennant by one lonelv percentage ; pitches for 92 yards. Sammy Owen 
point. .566 to .565. The Senators’ o f Southern Methodist is second 
only hope is for Detroit play all of with 54 yards on two catches, 
their remaining four tilts and blow Top passing team is Texas Chrls-
at least three of them,

Only two other games were play
ed yesterday, one in each league as 
the Pittsburgh at Cincinnati con
test also was washed out.

Brooklyn tightened its grip on 
thir:d place and Just about ended 
New York's last hopes of regaining 
a first division berth with a 7*4 
triumph on Goody Rosen's three- 
run homer in the ninth,

A1 Hollingsworth hurled the St. 
Browns to a 5-1 margin over Chi- 

• cago for his 12th success on the 
strength of a four-run fourth in
ning against Ed Lopat.

tian which completed 8 of 14 throws 
for an average of 571.

4lh A A F  To Battle 
ATC Eleven Sunday

DALLAS, Sept. 26,— iM —In the 
first of two Texas games with pow
er-packed army atr forces league 
rivals, the undefeated Fourth air 
force flyers from Los Angeles, Calif., 
will go against the air transport 
command Rockets from Nashville, 
Tenn., Sunday afternoon here in the 

^  ------- Cotton Bowl.

We now realize more- than ever The Flyers' recent victors over 
the need for real international co- i the Sccond Blr force superbombers 
Operation in health and we hope ~ ,ed by all-American Frankie 
to march side by side with our Sinltwic,i of Georgia and Clyde 
comrades in the United Nations in ‘ Bulldog) Turner of the Chicago
securing it.—Sir William Jameson, 
chief medical officer, British Min
istry of Health.

L I V E L Y ' S
Leather Shop
(Successor to Gurley's)

re-For fine shoe- and boot 
pairing by S. J. Russell.

10 Years in Our Shop
All repairs OPA regulated,

Bears—will enter the game as prob
able favorites over the Rockets, 
who last week-end tied First air 
force in Nashville.

Louisville, Si. Paul 
Deadlocked in Series

! ST. PAUL. Minn., Sept. 26—«P>— 
r LotLlsyUle and S L I'-U ilw cre  dcad- 
, locked at two games apiece in their 
■ American association playoff series 
I today.

The teams meet again tonight in 
the fifth game of their four-out- 

! bf-seven series to determine which 
; will meet the international league 
j playoff winner.

PH ILLIPS BLACKHAWKS
vs.

H A R V E S T E R S __

8:30 Friday Night 
HARVESTER PARK

BuckaroosTake 
On Coyotes in 
Week's Big Game

Hy HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
—  AP Sports Editor

Fewer than 40 teams—one-third 
>1 the original field—are due to
<oast undefeated, untied record; 
vhen the firing ceases In Texa? 
choolboy football this week-end.
At least Six will fall because there 

*re that many games matching 
teams with unblemished records 
while all along the line unbeaten 
.•(evens fa e clubs likely to trim their 
lown to their size.

Top battle j f  the week Is the 
Wichita - Fails-Breckenridge tussle 
at Wichita Falls, a game pairing not 
mly undefeated, untied teams but 
schools rated among the sectional 
powers ol the state.

ether games in which teams with 
unsullied marks gets together are 
Amarillo - Vernon. Sweetwater- 
Brownwood, Lufkin-Orange. Tem- 
plei-Austin and Port Arthur * San 
Jrcincto (Houston).

There are 45 teams undefeated 
and untied and four that are un
beaten hut have ties on their rec
ords. The latter include San Angelo 
and Lamar (Houston). San Angelo 
plays Highland Park (Dallas), one 
i f  the top-rated teams of the state, 
and Lamar meets Brackenridge of 
San Antonio, an unbeaten, untied 
outfit.

Sixty-three games are on the 
schedule which opens tonight when 
Jeff Davis of Houston t plays St. 
Thomas of Houston.

Four districts have conference 
games. The title race opens in the 
Fort Worth district where Arling
ton Heights clashes with Fort Worth 
Tech. Woodrow Wilson, pace-setter 
in the Dallas district, takes on Forest 
while Sunset plays Adamson and 
Crozier Tech goes against north 
Dallas. In district 10 Ennis meets 
Waxabachie and Cleburnp travels 
to Bryan. In district 11 Tyler plays 
Henderson and Texarkana tangles 
with Gladewater. <

This week’s schedule by districts:
1— Friday: Vernon at Amarillo, 

Phillips at Pampa, Big Spring at 
Lubbock. Brownfield vs New Mexi
co military institute at Roswell, N. 
M.

2— Wellington at Childress. Bor
der at Quanah. Weatherford at Gra
ham, Breckenridge at Wichita Falls 
Plainview at Electra, OIney at Bo
wie.

3— Friday: Austin (El Paso) at 
Midland. Highland Park (Dallas) at 
San Angelo, Ballinger at Abilene, 
Hermit at La mesa.

4— Thursday: Cathedral <E1 Paso) 
at Ysleta; Friday: Bowie (El Paso) 
at Pecos. Mexico City YMCA at El 
Paso high.

5— Friday: North side (Ft. Worth) 
at Gainesville. Bonham at Conroe, 
Longview at Paris, Denton at Sher
man.

6— Friday: Grand Prairie at Ar
lington. Commerce at McKinney.

7— Thursday: Mineral Wells at 
Paschal (Ft. Worth); Friday: A r
lington Heights (Ft. Worth) vs Ft. 
Worth Tech (Jonlerence); Satur
day  Hillsboro at Poly (Ft. Worth.)

8— Thursday: Forest (Dallas) vs 
Woodrow Wilson (Dallas) (confer
ence).. Friday. Sunset (Dallas) vs 
Adamson (Dallas) (conference); 
Saturday: Crozier Tech (Dallas vs 
North Dallas (conference).

9— Friday: Eastland at Ranger, 
Colcir'an at Stephenville; Saturday: 
Sweetwater at Brownwood.

10— Friday: Ennis at Waxahachie 
(conference), Cleburne at Bryan 
(conference), Austin at Temple, 
Amon Carter-Riverside (Ft. Worth) 
at Corsicana. Denison at Waoo

11— Friday: Tyler at Henderson 
("conference). Texarkana at Glade- 
water (conference), Milby (Houston) 
at Kilgore, Greenville at Marshall.

12— Friday: Orange at Lufkin.
Athens at Crockett, Carlisle at 
Jacksonville. St. James (Port Ar
thur) at Nacogdoches, Livingston at 
Texas city.------------------- --------------

13 — Wednesday; St., Thomas 
(Houston) vs Jeff Davis (Houston); 
Thursday: Galveston at Reagan 
(Houston): Friday: Mexico City 
Politechnico at Austin (Houston): 
Saturday: South Park (Beaumont) 
r.t Sam Houston (Houston).

N —Friday; San Jacinto (Houston) 
at Port Arthur. Beaumont at Lake 
Charles. La.

15—Thursday: *Lama (Houston) 
at Brackenridge (San Antonio); F ri
day: Benavides at Laredo. Ooose 
Creek at Jefferson (San Antonio), 
Kerrville at Fr.jdert-ksburg.

lit—Friday: Burbank (San Anton
io) at Brownsville, Weslaco at Har
lingen. Donna at-McAllen, Pharr- 
San Junn-Alamo at Edinburg, San 
Benito at Mercedes, Beeville at 
Kingsville, Alice at Robstown.

Major League 
Standings

NEW YORK. Sept 26—UP)—Ma
jor league standings Including all 
games of Sept. 25.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Phillips Will Be O ut To Avenge 
Two Straight Losses To Pampa

plete uniforms. Backeiball is Just Make cornstarch pudding with 
beginning b n tou r supply is 5 658 the usual amount o l sugar. Put 

38,698 P®irs oi shoes x x a tablespoon of maple syrup In each 
the Seventh, as the nails learned, serving dish before filling it with

in gym shoes and footballmoves
cleat.*,. pudding.

"shooting for their third consecu- 
ive victory of the season. Pampa's 
harvester gridders arc working hard 
n preparation for Friday night's 
;ame with the unscored on Phillips' 
31ackhawks.

The Walker-coached Blackhawks 
lave rolled up 83 points in two 
,ames and will be out to avenge 
he two consecutive 13-0 defeats 
.hey have suffered at the hands of 
he Harvesters.
It will be a light but experienced 

team that Coach Chesty Walker will 
jring to Pampa Friday night. Sev
eral of the boys have played more 
than a year as regular and many 
fine reserves tim e back from last 
year to bolster this year’s eleven.

Reports from Phillips say that 
the Blackhawks want to win the 
Pampa game more than any other 
this year.

Meanwhile, out at Harvester park 
the Harvesters are going through 
spirited workouts dally in prepara
tion for the game. The team is 
showing a great amount of aggres
siveness and none of the boys has 
indicated that he believes Phillips 
will be "easy” .

One Harvester will be out when 
the opening whistle blows Friday 
night. Co-Captain Charlie. Beard 
will vacate his end position to give 
an injured shoulder time to heal. 
In his place will be Lonnie Williams, 
who received a pass for a touchdown 
against Midland and alternating 
with Williams will be Bernie 
Brown, who fell on a kick-off be
hind Midland's goal line to score 
another.

Coaches praised the line this 
week for its outstanding work and 
pointed out-that the whole forward 
wall is showing the kind of aggres
siveness that wins ball games.

The guards are particularly out
standing. Before the season opened. 
Coach Otis Coffey pointed out that 
the guards Would be the most d iffi
cult to choose and it has proved 
to be just that way!

Don Humphreys is the fastest of

the six guards on the squad. He 
has the advantage of more experi
ence and is a very fine defensive 
player.

Virgil Fish is also an outstand- | 
ing defensive player and is one of 
the most rugged tackier; 'in  the dis
trict.

Jack Kood is the best blocker 
of the guards and. next to Humph
reys, Is the fas tee-..

Carlton Brooks, a first year man, 
has proved to ne one of tne most 
dependable guards both on offense 
and defense and Brooks has been 
called the' fastest developing men 
on the squad.

Bill Bain is the smallest o f the 
guards but is by no means the least.
Bain is a good blocker and is one 7*1. M nyPS  ill F o o tb a ll  
of the best line-backers on the * * “  “  *
squad.' Another better guard is Don »  . J  f* C*L
Morrison, who is one of the smart- L163IS <111 □ U yD l 0 DO6 S 
est players on the team. I

Dallas Woman Takes 
Lead in Southwest 
Women's Tournament

W ICHITA FALLS, Tex.. Sept 26 
—(A1)—Mrs. Jo Ann Tracy of Dal
las, defending champion, edvanced 
to second day's play in the all south
west women’s golf tournament at 
the Wichita Country club here by 
defeating Mrs. Bob Duncan of 
Wu hita Falls. 3 and 1 in opening 
rounds yesterday.

Mrs. Tracy is matched against 
Mrs. George Noble, the co-medalist 
score,', today.

•PA
LA S T  

TIMES 
TODAY

Last Times 
TODAY 

WARNER BAXTER
in

Crown
h Crime Doctors 

Courage"
" " « « v  £ 5 5 g  co » m

The tackle positions are also well 
taken care of In the eyes of the 
Harvester coaches.

Captain Jim Terrell, who weighs 
187, and Stanley Simpson. 195. have 
handled the starting tackle positions 
so far this year but have had ample 
support from Beryl Williams.
< Maurice Lockhart, at center, con
tinues to show more fire and ag
gressive spirit than he has ever had 
before. Coaches say that if Lock
hart continues at his present pace 
he will be one of the outstanding 
centers of the district:

“ In Kelly Anderson,” Coach Cof
fey said. " I  believe we have one of 
the most capable reserve centers 
that there has been her*' in a long 
time."

"As for the team as a whole”, Cof
fey said, “ they are green and in
experienced but they are developing 
fast. They have fine team spirit, 
and they show a willingness to stick 
strictly to the training rules with
out complain. This should result in 
a boy not only being able to play

PHTLADELPHIIA, Sept. 26—« P i -  
Carl K. Delmuth, Swarthmore col
lege athletic director who is serving 
as athletic administrative consultant 
to the Se\enth army In Germany, 
writes- home :

"During July, August and Septem
ber the Seventh army x x has or 
will receive 7,824 footballs. 327 
blocking dummies and 4.125 com-

good football in the first half, but in 
the last half, too".

SEE OUR NEW

Fall Samples
Tailor-Made Clothes 
For Men and Women

BoB Clements
Tailoring and Army Store

,  W ED N ESD AY  - TH UR SD AY
Open 2 p. m. •  9c and 30c

Admission
Adnlts rrr. 75c Students

Including Federal Tax

Buy qeneral admission tickets at downtown drug 
stores and avoid standing in line.

' Two hundred good seats left for last three games, 
Phillips Sept. 28th, Brownfield Oct. 26th and Amarillo 
Dec. 1st.- On sale at Business Office in City Hall. 90c 
including federal tax.

Teames— W L Pet.
Chicago .. 93 55 .628
St. Louis .......... 58 .611
Brooklyn .......... .. 84 67 .556
Pittsburgh ....... .. 80 68 .541
New York ...... .. 77. 72 .517
Boston ............. 84 .440
Cincinnati ....... .. 60 87 .406
Philadelphia ... .. 46 106 .303
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit ........ . 64 573
Washington ___ .. 87 67 .565
St. Louis ......... ... 80 69 .537
New York ....... .. 78 71 .523
Cleveland ......... .. 72 70 .507
Chicago .......... 78 .447
Boston ...........: 81 .467
Philadelphia ... .. 52 97 .349

States collect about $13 billion
*ach year in unemployment com-
pcnsatlon taxes.
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Program ior 1946 
Is Recommended 
By Farm Bureau

BY J. R. WILLIAMS

Market Briefsf  I ’LL F IM O KORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 
KOKT WOttTH, Kci.t. 2» HP*— (U SUA) 
('attic li,t o o c u lv e a  S.aofl ; parly aale« 

moat cuttle and calve* about .sternly ; me
dium und euod paulure fed bteera and 
yeurlinir* 11.00-14.78 : common irraaaer« 
H.7B-10.5d : medium and ftood beef cow« 
H.G0-1ÌÌ.00 ; common 7.GO-8.50; cutter 6.50- 
7.50: cannera 4.50-6.50; canner and sau* 
«atto bulla 6.50-0.50; Rood und eh,lice fat 
celerà 11.75-13.00; medium 10.20-11.50.

Horb 50 ; autive, BteaOy ; Rood and 
choice 150 Iba. up 14.55; sows 13.80; 
weighty atockcr pipe 14.75.

THET S WHUT A  \
H O B B V D O FS- ,

1 I'VE HUNTED WILD N 
CATTLE INI TM’ BRESH, 
BUT I NEVER THOLV5HT

1CMOW WHUT \ THOSE HORNS.'
CONTE O' THE | THROW THE 
LONGEST STEER ) BOOK IN 

HAWNS IN \  HERE -GET 
TEXAS HISTORY, V ME A  WORLD 
"OL' CHAMPION*-- I MAP, A 
HE'S HEARP HE / CHECKBOOK 
W AS BUTCHERED < AN D  A  

IN MICHIGAN. \ MEASURING 
CHICAGO. S t LOUIS, \ TAPJP 

V CANADA, BERLIN'-/^—v —■inr''

* W A L L  STHKIIT .
N£W . YORK. Sept. 25 UP)—It wan an- 

pther bull market for rail stock* today 
although steels. aviation, and «elected in
dustrials absorbed their share o f the 
buying.

The Associated Press 60-stock aver- 
age touched its highest Ifvel since Aj>ril, 
1937. Extreme advances were trimmed 
in most cases near the elos and scattered 
declines n n pen rod. Dealings speeded up 
now and then but slow-downs were fre
quent. Turnover for the full proceedings 
expanded to around 1,300,000 shares.

A t eight-year peaks were U. S. Steel, 
Bethlehem, Studebaker. American Atrlins, 
Easterit A ir Lines and American Smelt
ing. Prominent gainers included Santta 
Fe, N. Y . Central, Southern Pacific, 
Union Pacific. M KT preferred, Montgom
ery Ward and Sears Roebuck.

On the downside most o f the time 
were Du Pont, Allied Chemical, Standard 
Oil (N J ), Chrysler, Deere, American Tel
ephone and International Nickel.

Railway bonds were popular.

I l r a d  T h e  P a m p a  N ew s (  (.iss ilicd s
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■WASHINGTON. Sept. 26—(/Pi— 
The Arnerlcui. rarin uureau federo- 
lion recommended to President Tru
man today a 1946 agricultural pro
gram calling for support prices on 
all commodities where increased 
production is ought.

The delegation, headed by Presi
den t EdwaJd A. O'Neal. spoMficallv 
recommended ( 1) "support prices on 
all farm commodities for which an 
increase in production has been ask
ed, whether through proclmrmtio” 
or by official program planning." 
and 42» price .upports during the 
first postwar year on total acrease 
Of annual crops under production 
next January 1.

After the first year, the group 
suggested, the government should 
support prices on these commodities 
to the extent that farmers “ res
pond to requests for adjustment in 
production.”

The farm leaders said the present 
program on corn, cotton, wheat, to
bacco. rice and peanuts was ade
quate.

Other recommendations includ
ed:

1. Continuance of support prices 
on dairy products until consumer 
subsidies are removed and price in
creases permitted, and comparable 
prices for dairy products in line 
with parity prices for basic commo
dities.

2. Removal of ’.he price ceiling of 
$18 per hundredweight on live cat
tle, Increasing the compliance rate

F IN A L  C L E A R A N C E !
O N L Y  A F E V  L E T T !

CHICAGO W H EAT
By The Associated Press

Open High Low Close 
1.71',-% 1.71% 1.71% LT t% -%

1.69-1.69% 1.69% 1.68% 169%-%
L f1 %  I.«0%  1.6!.%-%

1.18% 1.59% 1.68% 1.69% Insert
after
the d
pointu
Peppk
pei»t

'  KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. .Sept. 2 5 - (A5)— (USD A > 

—Cattle 11,000; calves 2,000; slaughter 
steers fully steady; fed heifers firm  ; 
cows in liberal supply; trade slow but 
early sales largely on steady basis; bulls 
fully steady; vealers and calves unchan
ged ; fairly active on good and choice 
steers; top good and choice native fed 
steers largely 16,00-17.65; long yearlings 
and strong weights at latter price; me
dium and good short fed steers 13.85- 
15.50; choice weighty fed heifers 17.25; 
good and choice grain fed heifers and 
mixed 15.00-16.65; good grass fat cows 
13.09; top medium and. good mainly 10.15- 
12.00: medium and good sausage bulls
9.00- 10.50; good and choice vealers and 
calves 325 lb. downward 11.00-13.50; good 
and choice Stocker and feeder steers
12.00- 13.50 generally; choice yearlings

NEW  YORK STOCKS
By H ie Associated Press

Am Airi 
Amn TA T 
Am Woolen
Anaconda Cop
A tcf 22
Avia Corp „102
Beth S t e e l____ ;__18
Braniff Air IS
Chrysler Corp ____82
Cont M o to rs__T___44
Cont Oil Del lo 
Curtis* Wright 64 
Freeport Sulph .... 9
Gen Elec ____ ;____43
Gen <m\ KL A  —69
Gen Motors '___ .„65
Goodrich <BF) __ 3 
Greyhound Corp _ 13
Gulf Oil . . . .____ _19
Houston Oil _ 9
Int B a it  * 11
Kan City Sou _28
Lockheed Aire 20XD
Mo Kan T e x ____142
Mont Ward .......... 29
Natl Gypsum __29
No Am Avia ____ 18
Ohio Oil ________ 2«
Packard Motor . 66
Pan Am A ir  ____.150
Panhandle PA R  ..12
Phillips Pet _____ 7
Plym Oil ___- ___ 7
Pure Oil _________33
Radio -Corp Ant—47
Rep Steel _________57
Sears ft ---- - 15
Sinclair Oli _______49
Soc Vac 82
Sou Pac ________ 87
Stan Oil Cal ___.25 
Stan Oil Ind 26 
Stan OH N.l 17
Texas Co ____ 20
Tex Gulf Prod .16 
TeTx Gulf Sulph T10 
Tex Pac CiVrO .19 
Tidewater A O il ..*9
US Kuhlier ______ 16
US Steel 68
West Un Tel A  IS 
Wool worth (F W ) 7

President for his “outspoken en
dorsement" of the price support pio- 
gr?m in his recent message to con
gress.

paid by packers an A and AA grades 
of cattle by 50 cents a hundred 
weight and early withdrawal of sub
sidies with corresponding increases 
in :ei!ing prices.

3. Lifting of the present, ceiling 
of $14.75 tc $15 on good and choice 
hogs and to $14 on all others, ex
tension of the present price floor 
to $13 to December 31, 1946. and 
deduction from packer subsidies of 
two cents for each cent taken off 
the farmers’ price when the aver
age drove cost falls below $14 a 
hundred.

4. That the governrhent take over, 
all privately-owned foreign wool and 
become the sole buyer of any addi
tional wool needed with foreign 
wool t® be sold at the same price as 
domestic wool and the government 
remaining sole buyer as long as Bri
tain continues its purchasing pro
gram- a gradual adjustment in price 
until that for domestic wool comes 
down to parity with duty-paid fore
ign wool.

5. Equitable distribution of pro- 
ten feed supplies, for poultry, a re
view of the congressional commit
ment as to .jouitry and eggs to de
termine support levels and early 
planning to meet anticipated diffi-, 
cutties in price-supporting pro
grams.

O'Neal said he commended the

COTTON FUTURES 
NEW  O RLEANS. Sept. 25 OP)—Cotton 

futuYes advanced here today on buyinK 
stimulated by the quick stopping o f first 
October tendersLegionnaires View  

Veterans' Program
and mill price fixing;.

Closing prices were steady 30 to 40 cents 
a bale higher.

Open High Low Close 
Oct 22.52 22.67 22.52 22.62 up 8
Dec 22.74 22.83 2274 22.81b up 6
March 22.79 22.85 22.79 22.82b up 6
May 22.75 22.88 22.75 22.80 up 8
July 22.53 22.61 22.53 22.56 up 8

WOOL 
tempi, 
lor ov

PORT WORTH, Sept. 26—(Ab— 
A three-way program for hospitali
zation of returning war veterans was 
before the final session of the state 
convention of the American Legion 
for indorsement today.

Dr. W. J. Danforth of Port Worth 
and Ward Moody of Waco present
ed the program, which calls for 
erection of three new Texas hos
pitals for general medicine care of 
veterans, opening of present serv
ice hospitals to discharged service
men and the establishment of five 
veterans administration field offices 
lit Texas.

Moody, national field secretary, 
said. new. permanent general care 
hospitals should be erected In the 
Port Worth, San Antontu and Hous
ton areas.

Dr. Danforth. national commit
teeman. proposed that veterans 
should be permitted to enter the 
general service hospitals at Tem
ple, McKinney. Longview, San An
tonio and El Paso, as well as field 
hospitals at army camps. Dallas 
and Amarillo arc the only two hos
pitals providing general medical 
care for veterans, lie said.

The meeting will close with elec
tion of officers and choosing of the 
1946 convention city.

STEEL
B— Bid

PLAY GYM, reduced loAuthorized Sales and Service 
Remington Typewriters 
and Adding Machines
PAMPA PRINT SHOP

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

R«di* 
612 
Per» 
ty t  
tioni 
field 
the 
will 
Mye 
the,I 
Brov 
ket, 
repa
N. H

Keeps the children happy— has two swings and a trapeze. It's made of extra heavy 
steel., exceptionally strong and sturdy in every construction detoil. Finished in bright 
red and green. About 7 feet high.

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIALS 

Smith's Studio
122 W. Foster. Phone 1510

STARTS 
SE P T .27 Listen to the Voice of Firestone every Monday evening, over N. H. <FORT WORTH WHEAT

FORT WORTH. Sept. 23- (*»)— Wheat 
No. 2 hind m-eotding to protein and bill
ing, 1.78%-84%.

Oats No. 3 while 72-73.

109 S. Cuyler Phone 2119
TOM ECKERD 

MOTOR REPAIR SHOP
Complete overhaul smull motors,

525 Scott Street

* For Reliable Painters and 
Paper Hangers

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. Foster Phone 1411

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Sept. 25— 0P) (USD A > — To

matoes: Idaho russet Burbanks. U. S. No. 
1, $3.65-$3.90 ; Colorado red McClures,
AJ. S. No. 1. I2.W-83.WI ; North Dakota 
bliss, triumphs, commercial, $1.75-81.95; 
red warhns, U. S. No. 1, washed, 82.80- 
$3.00; Chippewa«. U. S. No. 1, 81.90- 
82.15; mobiliers, U. S. No. 1. $2.00-82.10.

BY LESLIE TURNERWASH TUBBS Unpleasant to Mcotcha
kT AluEP OCCUPATICI HEADQUARTERS/  I  66 BECAUSE 

REAL FEEUN4S OF 
I TRUE JAPANESE
'VMUST BE MDDEM!

BUT VOU MUST NOT 
DISOBEY ORDER OF HONORABLE S IR ?A JAP NAMED NIKI 

MABATI 16 HERE TO
SEE YOU, COLONEL 
^  HAGGERTVi

~  OIL YES. T 
HE'S A LOCAL 
MAGISTRATE, 
SEND HIM

V  IN! A

AMERICAN COMMANDER, 
NIKI ! VOU MUST GO 
. TO CITY H A L L y

Sylvester Is Looking to the Future . . .
—̂  And so arc we. It looks now

like it will not be long until we 
^ C  can sell you all the building ma-

J ■" tcrials you need. See us now
for materials you need and we 
will do our best to supply you.

Houston Bros., Inc.
.< 5 ^  ̂ 7 %  ^ — -.~ «w  420 W. Foster Plume 1000

CHICAGO. Sept 25— — Heavy trad
ing in wheat, marked by mill and elevator 
purchases, and long liquidation, held pri
ces at about yesterday’s close until near 
the finish. When buying power pushed 
prices up.

Strength, o f the wheat market carried 
other gains upward at the start today, but 
profit cashing caused recissions, in corn 
and oats, which were under some pres
sure. until near the close.

At the close wheat was *•.. to 1*4 above 
yesterday’s close. December $1.72%-%. 
Corn was Unchanged to V5 lower. Decem
ber $1.16%. Oats were Vs lower to */$ 
higher, December 63-63%. Rye was % 
to 1% higher. December $1.51*4-%. Barley

The tiger is found in every part 
of India from the slopes of the 
Himalayas to the Sundarbans 
swamps. New $ 

for Sti 
Chevrol 
are eqi 
Let us 
feed.NEW  BATTERIES

At
HARVESTER 

SERVICE STATION
CAPTAIN YANK

ALLEY OOP
wUITE a  MYBRIP, EH, HACK Í  
M PLACE OF ITS OWN WRECK I 

.CONTROLS DOWN TO THE BARE

THE NITWIT WHO 
WVENTED IT, 
NATURATI ... 

LIL' OLE M e . ' .

MOW PET IT'6 RNIâMEO, 
VCNK, WHO'» GONNA r- 
S.TEER OK ny/M 'irOH,I'D LOVE TO... AND I'M  

JUST eOI!JG OFF WORK...WAIT, 
I ’LL JUMP INTO MV BEACH s 
c l o t h e s  a n d  b e  w ith  n

VOU IN A SEC.' / m g

DEFINITELY NOT BAD. ISN'T THIS LOAPS 
OF FUN? DON'T , 
YOU JUST LOVE )  
\ T hE BEACH? /

Compie 
•nd V rON A MAN .LIKE YOU.' ANY G'RL ) 

JUST. WAIT’LL YOU /WOULD BE 
STEP OUT O.VJ THAT / PROUD TO BE 
BEACH ...TSK TSK/ J  SEEN ON THE 

V BEACH WITH 
■ h  i  k  you : >

WHY DON'T 
YOU GO , 
WITH ME JHAV»! ’TAINT 

SOBAD
TOOK 'EM A COUPLA 
CAV6 -  BUT THOSE L  
CELESTIAL TIN-GMITHG 
CUP A GOOD JOB, HACK.

J huh —
WUZN'T 
ON ULC

BOZEN 
block i 
Disc r

LOST: 
Kiri en 
in fror 
return 
or leav.

PASSE 
your rt 
Travel

By EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES RED RYDER
IT SHORE OJES-' DUST /AT < 
SOnBRERO- KW/TÏ.L l  FiTCH  
SSrrsn---- ( A  ¿POODLE FCRJ.

SEÑOR RTCER 16 3 0  ^  
KIND-* IF HE ONLY VIOULD 
SlCTT TREAT r\t A & ^ ^ | 

• .\ Cri ' L o  •'

Vit'LL CALL IT 
RENIWAf/ WILL 
T H IS  CCT-CIÏ 
> 3 V D A r v A 5 E . '

'■'WEREHT'Í -SUITE 
«O R R O W  AN" 
(NOT RESULT > 
STE.AU /V, { /
TD VTA d C) ! ^  —

ANITA'S BROTHER BORfòONED
Wt'AVWÄE.AV \S» VAFiVr

6 f W .  W H O 'S  
G W llK i’ TY\’

?  f r

6 0 S H A
O O K iV^O

ÌH P s T 'S
V O H K T . to u r  h o r se , n e ig h b o r - - /

HE DI ONT HAVE TiHNE TO \
■ 'ASK ' NOW WE’D LIKE 1Ö )
\OORROVO IT A Ó A N f j -----

IIKUCK
cal v or 
ypace.C O M E .

i O N  \ Hou» 
truck 
for h 
Fredi

W ant 
grapf 
merci 
ply ir 
wortf

IWPTnCTIykLINÇ T.fti.tfft V LIÂ ML

FRECKLES AHD HIS FRIENDS BY MERRILL BLOSSEfl
WITH MAJOR HOOPLE

DONi'T LOOK ATTkiS K n cU E^ I 
UNLESS YOU’R E  STRONG /AND 

: RE-STEO OP/-*-«- T(4E LO RD  » 
OT* t h e  m /a n o r  h a s  

j  r e d e c o r a t e d Th s  w a l l s , 
C E IU N 6  AND FLOOR V0VTH 

Y A  YA RN lSH  OF- © O ILED  
( R i c e , a n d  SO M E O F  it  T

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
it ’s  so Nic e  To  c o m e  h o m e
AND FIND THE PLA CE M TH  
THAT LNED-1VJ LO O Rf -vHc - 
STUFF STCEVON AROUND A S  
IF  AN ATOM 80M B HIT A  
CHAIN OF LA U N D R IES .'-— -' 
NOvJ IF VOOME GOT S O M E  r  
SM ELLIN G SA LTS , M A C K , \ 
t L L  R ISK  A 'P E E K  rKSTD 

TH E K lTCH ElN / £ ~ K

MaVF THE GIRLS BEFN J N 
KICKED OUT YET ? t-\Sl,

S f Ä T v f o
Q uote : I n it iat io n s
NEED NOT BE CONDUCTED 
AtONf-r DANGEROUS j/  
LINES' MAKE THEM / L
HUMOROUS/ n o  V.
ONE OBJECTS TO GOOD T  
FUN• SHOW ME A MAN /  
WHO HATES lb  LAUGH )  
AND I  WILL SHOW 
YOU A  M E € L i - 'r - ^ 4

\ T e s s . READ \ 
WHAT THE L 

J CAPTAIN SAID 
'WHEN HE SPOKE 
TO US AE THE . 
BRAIN FACTORY/

G ir l s , you
CANT DQ
TllfC. Try AAP 1 W ANTS 

eral ho 
small & 
fnorn ing

Want
•teno
491,
Local
stenoi
Perm;
lent >
perso
dentil

HASKJ'T D R IE D

COPP 1949 BV NE* SERVICE, INC. 
T . St. RIG, U. g PAT OFF.

BY AL CAPIP” Stands for Murder

rO O K j: A N  IN D IA N  ^ T A -UL ,  
.e l e d r a t io n i : THEY'BC WHOOPIN
it  UP JUST LIKE IN THE OLD PAYS 
WHEN THE. SIGHT O ' RIDIN', HOWLIN' 

INDIANS MEANT DEATH AND .
h o r r o r , to  us t r a in m e n ;: T l y

filBHW/ 
Wnmnn 
pitone e

,WE TAKE 
► U M  i 
. COUNTRY

h e l p ::
w h a t  PO ;
YOU
Th in k  ,
YOU'RE „
O O lN G S X ß i

15— 1
.Home 
Storei 
chand 
new i 
or wii 
Dalla

WILD

Ca% SPARE fME
read er-That
GRUESOME;

P i c t u r  e -
Boy, Oh Boy! I’d like that bin one in my back yard 

filled with Wheatlea." 7

h°/,¡ YoU ’11 lik< loî*  of H o ld , M %  mVre of tlione
'a\‘ c"7rW^ .n > ,,.u a« l “ f ,"ted  (hiiious whole whe.-tf flak,-« than llm

Cil w  L  " -T 'd a r  p a c t a r e  , ,|„  I »  v .« i
™ ' l r* ,rr-eaitfs >“ « ’ r.xlra- want in vourkoine fiUed vükÍVU,Utei.inq Results!—Ph. 666

irestone
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WANT AD RATES

THE PA M P A  NEWS
Phone «6 « 322 W a t  Fm ler

Office hour» 3:10 am  to 5:30 pm.
Cash rate» for claaaided «.Iv rrt i.ln * : 

Word» I day 2 duya 3 day»
Up to 15 SO wd ,20 wd 1.05 wd
Over 16 .04 wd. .0« wd .07 wd

Charcea rate» 6 day» after diacontlnue: 
Word» 1 day 2 dny» 3 days
Up « »  1* .72 1.08 1.2«

Minimum » lie  o f any ..ne i.d ia 3 lint■ 
above cnah rate« apply on consecutive 
day Ineertlon* only.

Pinnae 0*11 all mis in one duv previous to 
Insertion. No ids taken, none changed 
after 3:3« a.Ui. except Saturday, when 
the deadline i» 12 main. To save disap. 
¡»ointment «a ll in early. Mainly About 
People advertising deadline ia 11 a.m., ex- 
oept Saturday, which in 4 p.m.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

16— General Service
NOT1ICK TÖ- PÙBUC T  I l~ E ~ K ic k c tU
ha» moved frum 440 N. Ballard to '-SO N. 
N«-I*tin and wil^ continue hin watch und
clock repair service. Call 990W.
HOKSKSHOKINU done. Brin* your horw* 
to 1101 S. Clark, two block» east o f county 
hams or see Snmmy Whatley. _______  ■

Plains Electric Co., 312 N. 
Gijlispie. Ph. 414 or 1252W
House wiring, Fluorescent lights and oth
er fixtures. Oil field contracting. Ap
proved tn*n,‘anr*.

f a r m e r s  a n d  Ra n c h e r s
Rod purling, tubing pulling, general 
repair and mill Installing. Electric 
and acetylene welding.

Kotarci and Shaw 
W ater W ell Servicing Co.

116 W. Tuke Ph. 1880

16-A — Electric Repairing

Cemetery Memorials
Order now to get your monu
ment up before Christmas.

ED FORAN
Bupt. Psirvlew Cemetery 

1237 Duncan Phone 1152W

3— Special Notice«
Eagle Radiator Shop
Years o f Dependable Service

516 W . Foster Phone 547
WOOtME’S Garage, 308 W. Kingsmill for 
complete motor tune up and general mo
tor overhaul. Work guaranteed. Call 48.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned» repaired and recored

612 W . Foster Phone 1459 
Persons who loaned proper
ty to the various organiza
tions on Pampa airmy air 
field and who now desire 
the return of this property 
will please contact Captain 
Myers at Exchange 278, on
thejfield. __ __
Brown-Silvey Grocery, M ar
ket, Service Station, general 
repair, portable welding. 105 
N. Hobart. Ph. 588. v 
For efficient motor work, tire 
balancing, genuine Bear 
wheel alignment, bring your 
car to us. W e  employ only 
skilled mechanics. Cornelius 
Motor Co., Chrysler - Plym
outh, 315 W . Foster. Phone 
346.
You’ll find no better soap 
for all purposes than An- 
nite. Get it in 5 pound or 
barrel lots at Radcliff Sup
ply, 112. E. Brown. Ph. 1220.

Skinner’s Garage  
705 W . Foster Phone 337
New Studebaker motors and accessories 

.for Studebakers 1(139 to 1942 models, also 
Chevrolet. Plymouth and Ford motors. We 
are equipped for portable electric welding. 
Let us rebuild your motor. Work guaran
t e e d . ____________________________________

lust received small shipment 
of Chevrolet front shock ab
sorbers at Safety Lane. Ph. 
101.

Skelly Service Station 
500 E. Faedrick Phone 2078
Complete line Skelly products. We wash 
and grease cars. G. W. Varnon. 
BOZEMAN GARAGE, 1309 W. Ripley, »me 
block west o f “ Y ”  Amarillo highway.—  
Disc rolling, blacksmithing and welding.

Neon Sales and Service 
Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

•‘We’ ll nut vour name in lights**

17— Reality Shop Service
W ANTED: Ladies who have hair that 
will not ••TAKE". Mr. Yates gives per- 
reawents that will • T AKE .”  «
EXPERIENCED operators to serve you 
in shampoos, sets, permanents, facials or 
Scalp treatment at Orchid Shop. Ph. 654. 
HAVE you visited the LaBonita Beauty 
Shop lately? You’ll like our new home 
and our excellent service. 621 S. Barnes. 
Phone 1598.
ELITE Beauty Shop for shampoos that 
promote a- healthy scalp. Call 768. Just 
between LevineTs and Post Office. 
JEW ELL'S 'Beauty Shop, 802 E. Francis. 
Call 898 for appointments. Make them reg
ularly for better results.
THE W ENDT ".SISTERS, Imperial Beauty 
Shop, give lasting beautiful permanents. 
Call 2081. One visit will convince you.

18-A— Pointing
Spray painting! A  better 
finish, faster! Experienced 
painters for your protection. 
Billie Martin, Contractor, 
405 S. Ballard. Ph. 2307.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floors, have those floors re-
finished by your local floor sanding com* 
psny. Portable equipment. Phone 62.

20— Plumbing and Heating
ARE your floor furnace» ready for w in
ter month»? ?«et us put your house in 
order. Dew Moore. Phone 102.

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

LU C ILLE '» Bath Clinic. Tor» W. Foster. 
Let us star! a Course of gyruducilMT t »».-«• - 
tniffiN to throw o f f  poison which i-hiis«*« 
rheumatism, (¡et in condition for winter. 
Call 97.

22— Radio Service
Radio supplies for sale. 
Tubes, test equipmert, vi
brators, etc. Formerly Pam
pa Radio Laboratory Supply. 
Call at 518 S. Faulkner. 
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 

A ll work guaranteed.We use 
only the best grade of parts 
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 851.

4—  Lost and Found
LO S T : White »ilk head scarf. Hawaiian 
girl embroidered in corner, posaibly loat 
in front o f Liberty Bus. $5 reward for 
return to Ianuise Pollack, Phone 1889W 
or leave at New».

5- —T  ronsportotion
PASSENGERS for Oklahoma City. Select 
your records from our new stock. Pampa
Travel Bureau. Phone 831.____ __
A  CAR LE A V IN G  for Los Angelen Tues- 
day. Call 831, Pampa Travel Bureau.

Local hauling and moving. 
Call D. A . Adams, 305 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 2090.
HRUCE Traiiafer. «2 « sTT 'uylrr for 1..- 
cal . or long distance hauling. Storage 
»pace. Phone 931.____________ ________

House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H- P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick.

7—  Mole Help Wanted
W e need two men for gen
eral work in milk plant, ap
ply Plains Creamery.

8—  Female Help Wanted
W anted: Experienced steno
grapher at Chamber of Com
merce office, City Hall. A p 
ply in person to Mr. W edge- 
worth.
W ANTED : Middle «jr-»l w..m»n for *cn- 
era I housework, employed couple with 
»mall child. Stay nights optional. Call 
mornings. Phone 94

W anted: Permanent legal
stenographer. Write Box 
491, Pampa, Texas.
Local firm has opening for 
stenographer, bookkeeper. 
Permanent position, excel
lent opportunity for right 
person. Reference. W rite cre
dentials to Box H, care Pam
pa News. ______

1—Mala, Female Help
Wanted _______ _

1HWA8HK.FI wsnted « I  C n vy  l»l«nd 
man or man, middle age preferì*«!. No 
*ne call». .

i— Business Opportunity ___
ome and Auto Supply 
ores —  Franchise and mer- 
landise available now for 
w Associate stores. Write 
wire Kenyon Auto Stores, 

■lies 1. Texas.

S— General Service
a t, STONE, —«tor -a ll rm alrto«. 
i  « »M ix  l » I M  M ill* In.toitod. T .I.-

Clawdfictte In

24— Building Material
1900 Ft. o f used drop Biding for »ale. 312 
N. Gillespie. Call 414. _______

25— Upholstery & Fum. Repaii
GUSTIN ’S Upholstering and Furniture 
Store. New and used furniturd. We do up
holstering. 408 S. Cuyler. Phone 1425.

I. M. Virden
501 N_ W ard  Phone 197W
Old cushion» made over, all kinds o f re
pairs on your upholstery. _____ ______

J. E. Bland, 328 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 1683. Upholstering. 
W e  are now equipped to do 
spray painting, metal work 
and refinishing.

26— Curtain Cleaning
"F IN E  CURTAINS »m l plais drape» »  
specialty.”  Mending and tinting free on 
lacoju jm el^im ^tabl^^

27— Cleaning and Pressing
Pampa Dry Cleaners 

204 N. Cuyler Phone 88
Have your »timmcr clothing cleaned before 
storing them. I f  your winter wearing ap
parel is not. in order, lot us do them, 
also. Clothing is preserved by proper 
cleaning. Two «lay service.

37— Household Goods
Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Metal ice box. 100 lb. capacity, chest of 
drawers, used heater*. We buy good used 
furniture.
FOR SA LE : Maple bedroom suite com
plete. double bed complete, rwo-piece pre
war living room suite, wing back chair, 
cabinet model Philco radio, occasional ta
ble, desk, and chair, electric washing ma- 
chfno. tw i rockers, telephone table, and 
three bedroom heater*. 701 N . Cuyler. PIT. 
18 6 5 J . _________________________________

Pampa Home Appliances 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Beautiful Gainsborough »olid mahogany 
»ilk poplin decorative wingback chair*. 
Popular priced kneehole desks tn

46— Miscellaneous
Army issue surplus used merchandise. 

Red hot bargains. 24.0oo pairs soldier* 
repaired shoe*, no ration stamps needed, 
good grade $2.25, new solea*,_Ju-els $3.00. 
12.000 raincoat» $150-$2.7 5. 7,000 soft
feather pillows $1.00. Meskits 40c. canteens 
40c. cups 25c. All postage prepaid. 8i>e- 
ciai wholesale prices. Blank’s Exchange. 
Wirhita F»H». Tex*»

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

61— Apartments

46-A— Wanted To Buy

dealer. 422 East Scott.
W A N TED : Five pashenger car in K<m«1 j
shape from 1939 to 1941 m*«**!. w m
cash. Inquire 2314 Alcock. Phone 1» 2t>W.
Clyde Jonas.

FOR R E N T: Two room modern apart - 
roent. P hone 1945J. 335 N. Faulkner.
FOR R E N T: Apartment. Electrolux, table j l o a n ,  
top stove, . inne.n-pring mattress. Couple 
onh. .717 S. Somerville.
FOR RE N T: Two room modern with 
hath, stove furnished. Call Henry L.
Jordon. Phone l5ti. Duncan Bldg.

72— City Property _ _ _ _ _ _
Five room house on Twiford  
St. Nice basement. Price 
$5000. W ill carry $3200

SIDE GLANCES BY GALBRAITH

t i t

62— Houses
FOÎt R E N T ; Two 

ass r  Muri
TH>m stucco house. In-

63— Wanted To Rent
PERM AN.EÑT couple want

Four room modern house. 
F. H. A. Price $5000. $2500 
will handle. $21.59 monthly 
payments; 4 room F. H. A. 
house N. Russell. Cook - A d 
ams Addition for sale by Lee, 
R. Banks, First Nat’l Bank, ; 
Phone 52 and 388. 

ren t, fur- For sale by owner: ThreeJ1— Fruits, Vegetables H W ,
hogany and walnut. Fawoift double tuft- i g j'TI,.o  e .  . . .  ~ v~ . .. . -------- — - nished oi- unfurnished house or apartment. I l u j , « . -  1 1 1 7  _ »U
ed- Knoratel and .ilk damask, wlatform I Ou lÇ -  B rv ic «  Martwt  haa delicious «olden Call 1TK1W. j  tied ro om  h om e , I  JAY N o rth

w a n t e d  t o  K e n t  b> permanent famiiT ! Charles, across street from
four o r ^ iv e  room modern, unfurnished h i —k  a e k n n l  Ü Q 7 0 0  P a r t
house Cali Claude Taylor at 3S5 between n , 'g n  s c n o o , > r a r t
8 a.m. and 6 p.m. '  . ; c a s h  d o w n  p a y m e n t ,  b a l a n c e

jj....... 1111 —  easy monthly terms. W ill
68— Business Property j take car or pickup trade in

FOR SAI.F.: Ga« station km feroeery. au-1 On down payment. Now va-
burban district, «tore. 22 by SO ft. House 7 ! ». ___ •___________ „ ¡ , 1  _ _ l „room modern on highway pavement. Threr cant, possession With sale,

j lot», out building.
Very good busine 

j in Pampa.

rockers in beautiful pastel «hades from 
$59.50 up. One 10-piece Mexican imported 
bamboo ranch type dining room suite, a 
masterpiece in craftsmanship.
’39 MODEL. 6 ft. electric refrigerator, 
studo couch and chair, heating stove and
rug. 459 N. Starkweather.___________
FOR gU IC K  SALE. my eight piece dining 
room suite, excellent quality, perfect con- 
dition. Inquire 1013» Charles. >
Stephenson - McLauhglin 

Furniture Co. Phone 1688 52— Livestock

ripe bananas, watermelon, canteloupes. to- i 
r^atoe* and apples. Open all day Sunday 
Corner of Fredrick and S. Barnes. Phone 
2262.____________________________________•
N E A L ’S Market and Grocery, 319 South 
Cuyler. You'll find the freshest foods, low
est prices and courteous service. Closed 
Tuesday’s. Open Sunday’s.
L A N E S  M ARKET, corner * o f Albert 
and S. Barn«*», fresh meats, staple gro
ceries and trucker’s stop. Phone »554.

Gi* kJ used studio couches. dining room 1 FOR S A LE : Baby ¿hite face calf. Stano-

Established 10 yeat^. Phone Mr. Perry, 136, Bor
ito» 1718. Phone 1256 ' "  ’ger.

suite», bedroom suits, rockers, dressers, 
heating stoves, ice box. We buy good used 
furniture.
F IVE  rooms o f furniture consisting of 
dining room, bed roorti and living room 
twin beds, radio, wool rug and pad. desk, 
high chair, lamps, range, breakfast set. 
405 N. Purviance. Phone 1.513J.

lind Cobb Ye J. J. Schmidt. 72— City Property
FOR SA LE : Good brown jersey milch 
cow. Walter J. Smith, SkellytoWn.

PIGS AND SHOATS for sale,. Inquire 219 school house.' *4*5* " "a  (rood buy W 
L . Malone. Alton Vandover. I Hollis. Phone U7S.

C. E. WARD. Realtor. I buy. sell and j 
trade city residence proyerties* business

__ — ------- ---- --------------------- properties and farms. Call 2040
U V E  ROOM modern«., house . with base- c  |_| D  o A o  IU U / . r J

!ment,_w> pmrtmtit. »ne block from ! n - o a r r e t t ,  ¿UJ nl. w a r  a.
Ph. 293 for real estate sales

£il.R r A»n|: ° * l t<!d.  3 ¿ n r  uW i ™ 1"  ™  SALE- to be moved: Three r.^.m eolt ur w ll trade tor horse «m uble for m.storn house and *era *e *1 000. FourSur Route 2. ¡room m.Klern h e u « fn Ftoley Banks. SZ.
*• -ly______________________________ *nd la rye lot *2.200. W. T. Hollis.

^ " " * ^ * —* — — * Photif : tts
Ii win’s, 509 W . Foster. Sum
mer’s end clean up sale. One 
divan $4.95, one for $7.95
and another for $12.95, d a y _______ ___w, ____ _____________________ __________
bed with mattress $7.95, a 5- for- salei“ io.ooo'bundled „f hi*'erik. ”r iith'LiIw”  *7»* °L‘ 1
„ „  1 1_ _  « 1 9  O R .  «onto bundle. Inquire Heard'. Dairy Farm ^  f,,r luiek sale.On cot fee urn $»¿.95, a j Least*, two miles south Pampa on LeFors \ SALE  OR TRADE for late model

‘ car. a nice 3 room modern hoiise in the 
Taliev Addition.

53— Feeds IFOR S A LE : My home. six room modern.

b,ü“ k "

| ---------  —  — - i , n i |# «  VI

Maytag gasoline motor for Mth-ay. ai -V. S. U. Wiensert. 
$19.50 and many other items 
at sacrifice prices..
FOR S A L E : Five foot Electrolux, electric 
w-asher with gasoline motor, two chairs, 
one portable radio. 315 S. Ballard.
FOR SA LE : Prewar furniture including 
bed room, living room suite, table top 
range and miscellaneous items. 702 S. 
Gray. ,_______

I f  you want maximum production at I c  L I D  , u  . . .  .
minimum- ci»st put your laying birds on Z U o  IN. W a r d *
Vitaminezed Chic-O-Line egg mash fo rti-j
fied with cod liver oil, dried milk, dehy- ! c*IV r ----------- i ------r~------------------ -------
drated leaf meal. A mash that carries - • m4K*̂ .rn home* on one

Phone 293

75— Out-óf-Town Property
White Deer Trade, Phone 8. 
Five room modern, tile stuc
co, large basement, 13 lots. 
Value 4000.

76— Farms and Tracts

Spears Furniture Store 
615 W . Foster Phone 535
Linoleum just in, 9 ft. yard g**od» and 
9x12 Mmdeum rttga. . _________ '

Texas Furn. Used Specials
V»ed cabinet PhibVJ radio $39.50. C*iffee 
table $11.00. Vanity and l»ench $35.no. 
Gs.iod used large kitchen cabinet $37.50. 
U»e»| overstaffed chairs $9.95.
A LIM ITED  supply o f Kerr quart jars 
with prewar lids for sale at Thompson 
Hardware.

38— Musical Instruments
FOR SA LE : Cabinet bait.cry ’ radio set-.
inquire 7»07 Zimriscr.________________
FOR^SALK: TromlMtne and rase, filockcn- 
»tiill or Bell Lyre rase and stund. Both 
like new 615 S. Sumner, '
BOY IN 6ERVICB wants to sell goo»I 
Conn flute in ease. Price $G<>. Inquire 

S Barnes. Phone ,292.
PIANOS for rent, ;«i-o ncveral »ic e  ra
dios for sale,' We have radio service. Tarp- 
ley Music Store Thone €26.
RADIOS for swap. Whatch*, got? Battery 
and electric, “ biguns and littluna." $11 
N. Dwig h t . ___________________________
NICE C AB IN ET Majestic radio. Trice 
$75.00.* Call 1831.

39— Bicycles
PREW AR b>yi bike, new tires, in good 
condition.. 1Q32-E. Tw iford

41— Farm Equipment
ONE JOHN DEERE D Tractor and one
way plow on rubber, one battery »et ra
dio and windcharger. See R. R. Holmes, 
Northeast Dairy at 8 a.m.

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack tjucke.

Hobbs Trailers

OR Field —Catti«— Van»— F ìo«ti 
Salee— Senriea

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.
T V LU W B IS S  EQUIPM ENT CO.

International Sales-Serviee 
Trncks. Tractor. Power Units

USED Model **C”  Allis Chalmers tractor 
with etiuipment for sale. Osborn Mach- 
inery Co., 810 W. Foster. J*hone 494.___

45— Wearing Apparel
FOR SA LE : $70 Prince*» coat, forest 
green, with Beaver collar. See Fern Wal- 
kcr at 321 W. Atchison. Phone 1070.___

46—  Miscellaneous
PR A C T IC A LLY  NEW  alj wool 9x12 rug. 
Also g ir l’s clothing, age 6. including good 

“•***•* »»Withing. 418 N. Sumner.

27-A— Tailoring
ARB YOUR winter clothes ready? Let ua 
alter your coats, suits, skirts and «Iresses 
t<* fit  perfectly. Paul Hawlh«»rne Tailor 
Shop. 20«i N-« Cuyler. Plume 920«»._________

28— Laundering
THE II. *  H. LAU N D RY, r.2* S. Cuytor. 
Phone 1885, Often Monday through Sat
urday noon. Wcf wash, rough dry.

Rabbit and Nubbin’s Helpy- 
Selfy Laundry, 932 W . Fos
ter. Phone 784. W et wash 
done properly or help your
self service. 14 machines, 
open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., close 
Saturday noon.

29— Dressmaking
W IL L  DO »Iterations *nr| plain and fancy 
sewing at Fondanelle Blouse Shop. Room

29A— Furrier  *
Mrs. Florence Husband. Ph. 
1654. Furrier. 710 N. Sumner

30— Mattresses
AYERS MnttrcH» Factory I» now open for 
businesft. 817 W. Foater. Buy a- Handy* 
Craft mettre»* now. Phone 633.__________

31— Nursery
W AN T pre-school age children to care for 
in tnf  home, balanced meal» and auper* 
viacd piny. Day and night care. 523 S 
Sumner. Phone 1676J.

35— Dirt Hauling
= e

Call 760 for drive-wey ma
terial, sand and gravel. 
General Sand A Gravel Co.

37— Household Goode
FOR SA LE : Double bed. new White Night 
Simmon* m itt re»*. Inquire 319 N. War- 
Ten. Phone 757J.
FOR SA LE : Two piece living room auite, 
one walnut coffee table, throw ruga, one 
five piece breakfast aet. one iron bed- 
Mead w ith apring» and two* mattra»**'* 
Frank tie*» at Southern Petroleum, three 
niUee on Burger highway, third Uouee.

FOR S A LE : Floor heater* also coat size 
mi and evening dre»a. »ize 14 : brown 
gabardine ahi*e*. *Ue 7 A A A . Call 2104J.
504 le fo in . _________ . ■ >'

For Sale: Complete equip
ment for dry cleaning and 
pressing plant in good con
dition, including 5 -Hoffman 
presses, 2 tumblers, 1 steam, 
iron, 2 boilers, one 5 h.p., 
one 10 h.p., one extractor, 
washer, filter pressure, made 
hy Hoffman, 2 washing ma
chines, puff iron, steam gun 
end other necessary items. 
May be seen at PA A F , Pam
pa, Texas or call John Fur- 
kueron. Phone 2302J.

FOR SALE OR TR AD E : 38 acre» land 
in Arkansas. Plenty water. Write Joe P. 
Johnson, Pampa. Texa*. General Deliv- 
ery or 900 block oti Denver St.__________

J. E. Rice has a half section
U1 “« u si**»*, n masn xnm carries j * * f y ~—f **' ... ... improved stock farm  in
toTtoto^rl.h^" f°r h* h CUr’DdOB W heeler county. Call 1831.

James Feed Store home.' hardwood floors, garage cellar i modern home,
Terms.’ Inquire oouble garage, 3 acres, close

i T *̂ .— u , r r  a "  i  “  n — ----- a'-  — -----------  in. Price $5750. PossessionSpecial This Week Only For sale by owner, my home.

W i ñ
[ \ A  V

Js

AA?

I

corn. i»«t «y nia arabici inc, t. m. »rc. u. *. »«t. ost. r**
“ Wliat difference does it make for me if they split the 
atom? I’ll be interested when they bring on something 

that will split wood without me swinging an ax!”

South Cuyler

Dairy feed 17 ?>or cent $3.05: 10 per, cent 
Economy CbV Fee«! $2.20. Rahbh Pelle t« 
$5 3«. Laying Mash $3.40. Broiler Ma»h 

Grav ing Ma-h $3.65. II< n .Scratch 
14.05 Visit our stpre for special - prices 
on all feed».
Stewart’s Feed Store, Ph. 89 
“ Y ” on Amarillo Highway
Vandover’s Feed Mill, 541 
C. Cuyler. Phone 792. Feed 
your milch cows 16 per cent

with sale.
Gertie Arnold5 bedrooms, grocery store w r „ c .

•Ikk  .L °ne 4_ room i*ollse Real Estate A Oil Property
3  °Jl% % T mL o‘ue Room 3. Duncan Bldg.
, 7oh ,b ph w 37 ,S' Bank8- Ph Ph. 758 Pampa Box 1758 
273. L. P. W ard. _________ _ Sma„ farm with 3 acre or.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun- chard, 4 room house, out 
can Building. Phone 758 buildings, windmill, feed and
I.i*t your property with n»c fnr quick s»le. |_ _i* _  * , i  i--------— ------------- - —— .j cane bundles goes with sale,

dairy feed for better produc- Lovely home in best block $3000. Cash or will trade for 
tion. Also 20 per cent range on N. West St., $2,000 <cash Pampa property. 
cubes. W e have the very down payment, balance 77_ p roperty f r Be Moved 
best alfalfa hay. , monthly, less than rent. Ikor s m x : t.. i-  -kV«......

K P D N
1340 K. C.

P. G. C. 20 « range cubes. 
Shelled and ground corn '7,ve room home on East

I house, gar.-igc. rhieken ht»ti»4* «*»«1 brooder 
I hoiMc. J. W. Comlo, 12 miles north o f 
Püfnp».

I k * . - 5 S &« " w i ™ 1  JL7Zducers, Grain 
Feeds. Gray Co. Feed, 854 
W . Foster. Phone 1161. ciated.

t i l . . . .  i  _________  . _  ■ _  I WHiT. pay more cash for curly or lale
S C 6 n  to D 6  appre- intnM rr i< O illum  ami Guyton. '»> miles

| cast o f I«eFor*. No phone. Box 833.____

Used Cars. Below O P A  Price
Harvester Feed Company Newlv decorated five room >»** «>»^ *«s .500 W . Brown Ph. 1130 decorated five room TOn M„w A ™p,. «26*.

. m n n < » r n  n n m o  n n m n l o f o l  U . Vntp Ruielr huh Si.nu te\r ’XI and *i
Hog men. Help keep your sow* udders.. . ....... iStoToTp vour ‘so“; modern home, .
yr T̂ lwrnjh*i: lw, s *'n'r’,or’ *ndyour yrain. It '» a money makinz supple- w  O O d rO W *». W  IlS O n  S C tlO O l,
ment _________ . $6000.

Notice
Poultry ^clinic will be held Live in the five room home 1818 W . Foster —  Phone 1051
at James Feed Store, 522 S. and let the rents from the I9$6 CHEVROLET deluxe tudor sedan.

Cuyler, Friday and Satur- two completely furnished
day, Oct. 5-6. Bring your , houses pay for all, $5500. I FOR S A L E :: 1940 Chevrolet, -'q-ton pick- 
sick birds. They will be post- i ,,cw rr “*I r,:v* \ w Condo, 12
ed an diagnosed at no | have buyers for 3 and 4 -  —-----
charge to you. A ll questions room houses, list with me for * » —
answered and explained. quick sale.

C o m p l e t e l y  New Buick hub caps for *41 and *42 mod-

starter* fo r  all
cars. *
We buy any kind of u»s< ears and truck*
ror cash.
C. C. Matheny, Tire, Salvage

JL
FOR SALE : 1942 Harley Davidfnn mn- 
horCv'cfe, size ,46. Call 734 between 6and 
Î o . m .  _________ ____________ ' ________ ' _________

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

60— Sleeping Room*
FOR RE N T: Bedrwom. close in. 405 East 
Kingsmill. Phone 148. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 
21Q Combs-Worley Bldg. 

1264 Phones 336 
Gertie ArnoldCLEAN, comfortable room on city bus 

line, kitchen privilege» optional. Reason
ably priced. Phone I109W. 223 N. Sum
ner. _________ ___________
FRONT bedroom, nicely furnished, ad
joining hath. Private home. Phone 1539J.
81$ NT. W—t. ___________________________
m R  RE NT at White Apartment*, ñire 4awn and «Uwwb». a benuttfnt -home.
sleeping rooms, close in, un. Ima laic, iilll 4 .Pysscssi*>n Q,gt*— .IIt Ii'c.-I q 'OQ, I1 ydr room |

Real Estate A Oil Property
Room 3, Duncan Bid?. 87— Financial

Ph. 758 Pampa Box 1758
L ovely 4 room house on four lots, nice

84— Accessortea
Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Fords and Chevrolet Mo
tors. So aud 95 h.p.. new and used parts 
for all cars. Guaranteed repair work.
808 W . Kingsmill. Ph. 1661

F. Kingsmill Phone 9510.
FOR RTNT7 Bedroom close inT l l 2 'y
Kingsmill. Phone 1595J. « ________
FOR R E N T: Nice south bedroom, very 
close in. Employe»! couple preferred. 402 
N. Ballard. Phone 6.">4.
FOR RENT to employed ikcopJe, puxlern 
sleeping moms over Modern Drug Store, ; Mary Ellcrr; ftT.OPO. Six r»H»m house with 
115 W. Kingsmill. Also batebelor apart- 2 b.-dh». ( ’harles St., $11,009. Nice home 
ment. For information call 1925 after ¡on Twiford. $5500. Four room modern. E.

hou»e completely furnished, including » 
electric refrigerator on Yeager St. Price 
$48.5n. Also three room house, furnished, 
immediate possession, $2350. Five room 
house on N. Cuyler, overlooking Park, fur
nished. $47.50, unfurnished, $4000. Five 
room house on Maty Ellen, nice location. 
$6500. Nine room brick house. 5 bedroom.

6 p.m.___________
BED ROOMS snd apartments for rent, 
d o le  in.— American Hotel. Phone 9538.

Campbell. $1500. Three na»m nvxlern Hen- , 
ry St.. $1100. Two mom Scott St.. $550. j 

j Two rooms Locust St., $1050. Many other j 
I good .buys. ,___________________________

CASF LOANS
. •  PERSONAL
•  AUTO
•  FURNITURE

61— Apartments
FURNISHED apartments for rent. Apply 
Apt. 7. Tyng St. Apartments.
FOR RENT to permanent couple, two 
4-room furnished apartments, no chil-
dren. no pet*. Phone 2312W .______________
FURNISHED apartment» and bedrooms 
in m*»dern brick home, very clone in.
Phone 1202W._____________________________
M ARNEY ha» a»*me furnish«<(l apartment» | : r  . • .  £
close in, being vacated at different date». I  h rC C  D l iy 8  I I I  tO W I l  O i *

»• *7™ !,, ?" i C L " i V r r,n,r............ . b y  R i c *  P h a n c  1 8 3 1

Small acreage, four room 
modern house, cow barn, 
chicken house, fruit trees, 
one-half mile east of city 
limits on Miami highway, 
$2250. $750 will handle. Call 
M. P. Downs, 1264 or 336.

C O N FID EN T IA L!  
NO RED TA PE!

W H ITT or COLORED

Salary Loan Co.

-UNNY BUSINESS

107 E. Poster Phone 30?

State Board Sets

m
' S y  S - 'f .  / y  y

? fywAfy-n
'  ' •  ■

\

■ r

i Five room home, E. Foster,
By Hershberg*. S45^ ,  Lf r f e new four room ■

! Hearing lor Tyler
Listings wanted, large and AUSTIN, l e x .  Sept. 'J'Im- rr- 
small, have clients tfraitirig. <»ucst of 1,10 ci,v cf 1Y,<’r for R" 
Booth and Weston Realty appropriation of water from Mud

and "Prairie creek, "riot to exceed 80.- 
000 acre-feet annually, for munici
pal. domestic, and industrial pur
poses. has been set for rehearing 
Oct. 29 by the Texas board of wa
ter engineers.

The board has also set for re; 
hearing the 'request of the city of 
Austin for an appropriation of wa
ter from tin; Colorado river for do
mestic, municipal and industrial 
purposes not to exceed 45S.2SO acrc- 
feet •annually.

The board approved the follow
ing:

Appropriation to .the city of Long
view of an additional 2.800 acre-feet 
of water annually from the Big San
dy creek in Upshur county for ad
ditional municipal water supply 

Appropriation to A. S. White of 
Harlingen of water from the drain-

ca

9 1b

"l.uiiit‘5 in lie )>r >U>flit it .»Inn;; fioiit II».

Co. Phone 1398-1978 
For income property and 
good home* see us. John 
Haggard and Mrs. Clifford  
Braly, Duncan Bldg. Phones 
317 and 909.
F O R  S A L E :  W V II  c o n s t r u c t -, !  5 ro o m  
house, good I ..ration, near Snm Houston 
school Ph..« n hy Iipoointmctlt. Cal! 20«».

For Sale; Three bedroom  
home $9700. $5000 cash, bal
ance terms, occupied hy own
er. Possession with sale. 1337 
N. Charlea.
FOR S A LE : Three room modern home, 
kd SOxUrt. Oarage, plenty treee. huy di
rect from owner. Located *22 Beryl St.
Inquire 635 S. Bsraow. _________

Good buys in good homes!
f  C  D *  p  11 1 (3 ^1

Hire «  room horn,* lu S . tot 2 bath,, clow d i ch  0ri lh *“ n 0 rtb  iUM U  CaiM -
in Four room modern. * block, o f Poet 
O ffice Four room brick N Starkweather, 
t.iod hov. Hour room modem *2000. Half 
down, balance good terma. Six room fur
nished duplex . •Cray St. Nice mix room 
Some N Gray. Lame tour bedroom for* 
a I-bed hone - In . in Two torn- hrk-t 
htiii.linr. on f  uytoi St. Ltat n.lh in* fur

eron county water improvement dis
trict No. l j  in Cameron county, suf
ficient to • irrigate at maximum of 
500 acres of land.

Creation of county water control 
ond improti ntent di'tlict Hi. 7 l. i 
the tit} of UalvcbtoD.

w et,N ics i>A T
f :*MI Hi re s Howe--MBS.
4 :I5 — 8tir>erman.—MBS.
4:80—Th# Publisher Steaks.
4:45 Toni Mix. MBS.
5:00- Dance Time.
5:25—Theater Page.
5:30—Captain Midnight MBS.
5:45— Lean Back and Listen.
6:00— Fulton laewi», Ji MBS. 

;«6:18-~H»I A k m i 'f  (>r«-b. MB*S.
6 :-to—C ftiI Bn»wn MBS.

• 6:45- Inside of Sports * MBS.
T ■ 0 Mutual BOX MLS

Irw h -l'p  Sh..w” —MBS.
8:00 -Gabriel Heater. News MBS 
8:15- Real Stories from Real Life.—
8 :J0— Spotlirht Band» /MBS.
9 :00--The Human Adventure— MBS. 
9:30- G«>»rge Olson’s Orcb. MBS.

10;i)0— Radio Newsreel. »MBS.
10:15 F.arl R«.lhs O nh. MBS.
10:30—-Goodnight.

T I I I ’RSDAY
7:30— Wake Up I'arnpa.
8:0«»—Frazier Hunt, . Nnjwx— MBS.--------

• 8:15- Shady Valley Folks—MB$.
8 :55— Den con Mo<tre. •
8:00—Henry Gladst<«ne, New ».—MBS. 
9:15— Maxine Keith.— MT5S

Fun With Music— MBS.
10:00— Arthur Gaefh MBS.
10:15— Elsa Maxwell. Party Line.
10:30 Take It Ka«y — MBS 
10:45—Jay Johnston— MBS

- W ill mm Lang. -News.-—MBS.
11 :15--Sonrs by Mortop Downey —MBS.
11 :30—J. L. Swindle. ________
11 :45 Inquiring Replirtct.
12:00— Pursley r  nog ram.
12:15— Pick and; Pat.
12:3»»— Paula Stone* MBS.
12:45 -"John . J. Anthony— MBS.
1 ^Cedric. Foster— MBS.
1:15—Jane CofcrL—MBS.
1:30— Queen For A Day —MBS.
2 :00—rGriffin Reporting—MBS.
2 :L5— Palmer House Orch. — MBS.
2:3»>—The Smoothie* MBS.
2:45—Here’s Y’our Pampa.
3 :00— Songs For You—MBS.
3:15—Johnson Family.
3:30— Surmrertir.e Melodies— M BS.
4 :00—Here’s How With Pete Howe.
4 :15—Superman. -M BA
4 :30— Th* Publisher Sneaks.

Tonight on Network»
NBC—€ Radio Supper Club; 7:30 Bil* 

lie Burke Sketch: S:S0 District Attorney; 
A  K»> Kyser H . CBS 7 Jac k Car-

Comedy: 7 .:10 Dr. Christian Drama: 
^  Frank Sinatra Yaifcty ; 7:3'* Ci ime
Photog . ABC— i’ :30 Loire Ranger; 7 
Lum and A bner: 8 Curtain Time Drama;
•  Gm u Ici B k T  • STBs 7 :30 Bert
Wheeler Cometly : > :.3o Artie Shaw 11»r î

Tomorrow on Network»
NBC 11 a.m. Words and # Music . 2:30

Congress Shelves 
Jobless Pay Bill

WASHINGTON. Seut. 2«—t/Pto- 
! With members voicing alarm at 
; idleness in spreading strikes, the 
j house wiays and means committee 
i today shelved all legislation pro
posing liberalization pf unemploy- 

| ment benefits.
The committee, by a 14 to 10 vote, 

brushed aside President Truman's 
tequest for the legislation.

Chairman. Doughton iD-N.C.> an
nounced immediately that the com
mittee will turn tomorrow to writ
ing of the first peacetime legilation 
trimming down wartime lax bur
dens.

Rep. Knutson of Minnesota. 
mbs. | ranking ways and means republi- 

j can. told newspapermen "the strike 
I feature was Lie deciding factor" in 
the committee's action indefinitely 
postponing all further consideration 
of jobless pay expansion.

The committee vote came on a 
resolution "that further considera
tion of S1274 i the jobless bill pass
ed by the senate) and related house 
bills be indefinitely postponed, so 
the committee can receive more 
concrete information as to what 
the unemployment situation is to be 
during the reconversion period."

Knutson told newspapermen that 
those supporting the resolution ar
gued that, with thousands of work
ers on strike, it is impossible to 
tell what the unemployment situa
tion is.

• We must wait until the strikers 
get back to work and the hundreds
cf thousands of jobs crying for 
workers have been filled." Knutson
said. * .

The family is the oasis of soci
ety and it is to the interest of the 
government that the families iof 
Servicemen' be reunited as soon as 
possible. —Rep. John W. McCor
mick of Massachuse.ts.

r  m  IV|M*r Yminir : ’> :J.'i K i-W s  F ro m . 
Tropics: 7 Burns ami Alton- « H..r ion i
a ml Musi.- Halt . CBS ' !» :13 cm  
AFthOr ttodfrry . 3 p m H« usc Pn iTy . 
■VU» Concert. Calling I’nr-Amc' .(•« . ft :;;o I 
Mr Keen's Drum» : S:.'lft Hobby U.hby 
. . ABC 11:311 Farm and Home; I :So I 
The Fitaarcralda ; Jack itorrh Show; 6:13 
Raymond Swinu; !» :3ft A tto, A ir Forcw 

MBü -h:J.7 a.m. Sha.ly Valley Folks:
1 :30 P.m. Quern For A Day; 3:3« Melodica 
Half-Hour.

HOUSE AND INDUSTRIAL
WIRING

AH Kinds of Electrical SappUea
CITY ELECTRIC C O .

. K i  Alcsck St.
Office Ph. 27 Night Ph. 22U

T O U  T I R E S
WHILE WE RECAP YOURS

Firestone Stores
109 S. Cuyler Phone 21U

BARGAIN
SPRfNOPIET.D 111 .  Sc|>t. 26—dT> I 

—Mrs Albert Wlke arrived a little I 
late at the rummage sale sponsor- ' 
cd by the Luther Memorial churth. ' 
tossed o ff her coat and pitched in ■ 
to help the women.

After the last garment, was sold. 
Mrs. Wlke couldn't find her coat 
but one of the sales clerks re
membered selling one Mrs Wlke 
described as hers for »2 .90

Mrs. Wikr is looking for the 
purchaser. Her garment, she said, 
was comparatively new'.

•  Bonded •  Insured

Livestock
Transportation

PHILLIPS " 66"  
PRODUCTS

Fred Tngwell
SAI W. Kingsmill Phene 

rampa. Texas

NEED REPAIR WORK?
Just a little knock can really knock you for a 
loop if you put it off too long. Avoid risk and save 
money at the same time. Drive your cor in for a
check-up.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— PONTIAC— 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

GO BY BUS
No reservation necessary. 

Far schedule information

Phone 871

PAM PA  BUS
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NEWS OP OUR 
M EN-j  WOMEN 
IN UNIFORM

“SWEATING IT OUT”
1st Lt. Robert H. Kelley, 40G N 

Cuyler, who served four months in 
the European theater of operations 

' as an education officer, has.arrived 
nt the 8rn Antonio district, AAF 
personnel distribution command.

He will spend approximately two 
weeks at the redistribution station 
undergoing records and physi'al 
processing in preparation for a dis
charge or reassignment to duty in 
this county

Lt. Kelly is the son of Dr and 
Mrs. J. H. Kelley, 914 E. Browning.

IN c o m m u n ic a t io n s -
GUAM (Delayed)—Norman Dan

iel Garrett. RM I/c, <USNR. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Garrett of Pam
pa, Texas, completed two years of 
naval service while attached to the 
communications department ol the 
administrative command, amphibi
ous forces. Pacific fleet, Marianas.

Garrett's battle experience was 
gained in four Pacitic invasions— 
Guam, Peleliu, Leyte, and Lingaycn 
gulf. In the Yingayen gulf he serv
ed aboard a landing craft control 
ship that led the first wave in. He 
has been overseas for the past 10 
months.

His home is at 315 N. 8tli stri ct, 
Independence, Kans.

HOW IT  ENDED
SHAMROCK—Ensign James B 

Clark, 22. husband of Mrs. Kathleen 
Rose Clark and son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Clark, was on the USS Mon
terey off the coast of Japan when 
V-J day arrived.

Hellcat fighters and Avenger tor
pedo bombers had catapulted oif the 
Monterey flight, deck an hour be
fore word came to "recall all 
strikes.” which mount that the ships 
that were headed for tlielr objec
tive, the Tokyo industrial area, 
should return immediately to bjisei 
Jettsoning their bombs in the sea.

After all the squatty bombers and 
sleek fighters had come home to 
roost. Captain John B. Lyon, com
mander of the Monterey, announced, 
“ The conclusion of the war against 
Japan,” quoting a message from 
Secretary Forrestall. A few hours 
later Admiral Halsey-spoke briefly 
by radio to the men of this and 
other ships

With a heavy record of naval ac
tion the light carrier Monterey 
docked last week in New York— 
home from the front lines where 
she was considered a lucky ship.

Ensign Clark, in the service since 
Nov. 1942, spent all his time over
seas since Sept. 30, 1944, aboard this 
ship.

--------------j  ♦

The first aerial mail transporta
tion was made in 187. when, .during, 
the siege of Paris, balloon-post from 
Paris to other areas was estab
lished.

Saigon
(Continued Prom Pa 1)

Pioneer

D R . L . J .  Z A C H R Y  
O P T O M E T R IS T

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 268

widespread since unrest became 
riotous on Sept. 2. Annamlies took 
over arms from surrendering Jap
anese at that time.

They attacked the French, killing 
seven.

Indian guards said that last 
night's market place fire was cluin- 
siiy set. They added that they saw 
Japanese soldiers In the vicinity 
when the fires flared up.

The fighting Tuesday occurred 
Jn all areas of the city except the \ 
center of the French sector.

An estimated four-day supply of 
fresh foodstuffs were left on Tues
day, but last night’s fire may have 
destroyed much of it. The city’s 
rice stock, however, could last for 
four months.

MaJ. Gen. Douglas Gracey, com
mander of the British Saigon con
trol commission, summoned Japan
ese General Numata on Tuesday a f
ternoon and informed him that if 
he did not carry out instructions 
to maintain order, it would preju
dice the return of his troops to 
Japan.

Saigon was a city without lights, 
water and electric power for the 
second day but electricity was re
stored Tuesday night. Civilians 
again remained overnight- in the 
corridors of guarded hotels.

The 40 French, were seized shortly 
afternoon on the streets and from 
their homes in the northern part 
of the city—which Japanese are 
charged with guarding.

A British patrol, consisting of 
two Indian platoons, pushed across 
an arroyo and through the northern 
sector, recovering 31 of the kid
naped men by midafternoon.

First reports did not disclose if 
aivv were injured.

The kidnaped British officer was 
seized in the northwestern part of 
the city.

Sporadic sniping was reported in 
the northwestern sector, and Ghur- 
kas reported some house-to-house 
infil.ration in the central sector of
the city.

The slaughter house which Anna- 
mites seized was In southwestern 
Saigon, where natives attacked an 
Indian guard before noon. .Indian 
troops were dispatched to the vi
cinity.

Occasional street battles were re
ported. But by midaf.ernoon, the 
British had cleared a large number 
of native-eplaced roadblocks from 
many parts cf the city.

The British said that as the In 
dians advanced from house to house, 
the natives discarded their weapons 
and fled. They said there was no 
leadership or coordination in the 
uprising.

Large numbers of weapons were 
reported tossed into the arroyo.
■ The British also disclosed that 

part of the French force defending 
Saigon — rearmed former French 
war prisoners — had been with
drawn because they lacked the train
ing required for security and ef- 
fectlye control. _________________

Lt.-Col. Clay Tice, above, of Los 
Angeles, is the ■ first American 
deliberately to land a U. S. 
plane on Japanese home soil 
since beginning of the war. His 
fighter plane developed fuel 
line trouble while on recon
naissance and he set the craft 
down on a Kyushu field, to find 
the enemy officers friendly, 

showing no spirit o f defeat

Sirikes

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Compieva Stock of Porta 

ond Now Mognetoa 
Also

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
BRIGGS *  STRATTON 
ENGINES AND PARTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
Phone 1220 Pampa S17 8. Cuyler

Hollywood Canteen 
Closes Thanksgiving

HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 26 -(An—The 
Hollywood canteen, which provided 
a touch of glamor for many a vis
iting serviceman during the war 
years, will close Thanksgiving Day 
after three years of entertaining 
but its services will continue in 
another form.

The canteen directors last night 
announced formation of the Holly
wood canteen foundation to admin
ister a trust fund of more than 
$500,000. The directors said they 
will “ consider applications for 
causes which will reflect the spirit 
for which the canteen was creaied."

(Continued From Page 1) 
lr. the first day's session yesterday.
* O ’Connor read to reporters a 

statement wh.' h he said was pre
sented by the union at the confer
ence opening today. It  said:

“The international executive coun
cil (of the OWIU) recognizes the 
fart that the oil industry has forced 
the international union into a 
strike situation through unilateral 
action no the industry’s part to re
duce hours and earnings, thus mak
ing necessary that the oil workers 
international union marshall all its 
forces in defense 61 its membership.

“Therefore, the international exe
cutive council authorizes and in
structions the international Presi
dent (O. A. Knight, Fort Worth, 
Texus) to take charge of present 
strike conditions 'and coordinate 
such activities as are necessary in 
the seven districts (of Che union) 
so that full facilities of the union 
are employed to n successful con
clusion.”

Frank L. Fernbach of Pittsburgh, 
who said he was a special represen
tative of the CIO united steel
workers of Amirica, told reporters 
he was attending the oil strike con
ference at request of Philip Mur
ray, CIO president, with Instruc
tions to “cooperate with all parties 
in an effort to obtain speedy solu
tion of this situation.”

Public statements from both la
bor and management spokesmen In 
the oil industry were given while 
a telegram from Secretary of Labor 
Schwellenbach, stating that the 
meeting "must not be permitted to 
fail,” was read at the opening of 
the session.

O. A Knight, president of the 
CIO oil workers international union, 
which .ailed the strikes in a dis
pute for an idustry-wide 30 percent 
swuce rate increase, was labor's 
spokesman at the parley. He said 
the untbn demands were justified in 
view of the largely increased earn
ings in the oil industry.

He cited that 14 of the 15 com
panies Involved made a net profit 
of $550,000,000 la:t year, about a 100 
percent increase over 1939.

Representatives of nine major oil 
companies were at the conference 
and their position was given at the 
outset. They contended the strikes, 
which hit in Texas, Illinois, Indiana, 
Michigan, Ohio, West Virginia and 
Massachusetts, violated terms of 
present collective bargaining con
tract agreements between the union 
and companies.

Justice William L. Knous of the 
Colorado supreme court, heading 
the threc-man conciliation panel, 
expressed hope for a "quick settle
ment."

Tractor Tires Ration Free!
_ _ _ FOLLOW ING SIZES A ¥ A P * M * >  —  —

11-36 14-24 14-28
15-28 15-32 14-30 750-20

Also Rims Available for Change-Over

JQ W H E N  Y O U  NEED 
N E W  T R A C T O R  T IR E S

Tirtstotte
G R O U N D  G R I D  T I R E S

Buy

Y

MORE FARM TRACTORS ARE EQUIPPED 
WITH FIRESTONE GROUND G£IP TIRES 

THAN A N Y OTHER MAKE!

7 %  tf& U  . . .

EXTRA TRACTION
Up to 21S extra inches of traction bar 
length per tractor.

BETTER CLEANING
Continuous self-cleaning tread design 
. . . assures a deep, strong traction 
bite at all times.

LONGER LIFE
Triple-braced traction bars . . . will 
not bend or allow slippage which 
results in excessive tread wear.

The only tractor tire with these 
exclusive values . . .

j4 ( l  a t  S x fo a

V i  p e s t o n e
Listen to the Voice of Firestone every Monday evening, over N. B. C,

Phone 2119

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

David M. Warren, of Panhandle,
W. T. Hollis has returned from a

month’s trip to Hot Springs, N. M. 
was a business visitor in Pampa yes
terday afternoon. He will leave this 
week for Austin to attend a meeting 
of the .board of regents of the Uni
versity of Texas, of which he is a 
member.

For Rent: Six room famished
house, 1008 Fredrick. Inquire 414 W. 
Browning.*

Guests this week in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ward were Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Reed. Mrs. Reed is 
the former Miss Vollena Slnney of 
Lubbock, and the couple was mar
ried Monday in the Ward home, 
with Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor of 
the Presbyterian church, officiating. 
Reed is a nephew of Mrs. Ward, and 
he recently received a discharge 
from the armed forces after serv
ing for three years with the First 
cavalry in the Pacific theater. Mr. 
and Mrs. Reed left this morning for 
their home in Glen wood, N. M.

Latus Curtain Laundry. 311 N. 
Ballard.*

A special! meeting of the Council
of Clubs has been called by the 
president. Mrs. Roy Chisum. The 
group will meet in the City club 
room Thursday morning at 9:30.

Keep your clothing ready for an 
emergency. Clean clothing Is essen
tial to your health, your appearance 
and a morale builder. Try Master 
Cleaners once and youll.be a regu
lar customer,*

Mrs. Joyce Puckett of this city
was a recent visitor In Panhandle.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Carruth of 
Roswell. - Ga„ and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Cruitt, also of Georgia left 
Monday to return to their home a f
ter a visit in the home of Mr. and 
¡Mrs. A. B. Carruth. Ross Carruth 
and Mrs. Cruitt are brother and 
sister of A. B. Carruth.

For quirk sale my eight piece din
ing room suite, excellent quality, 
perfect condition. Inquire 1013 Char
les.*

Otis R. Terry, former manager of
the Pampa USES office, left yes
terday to go to Canyon where he 
will be the training officer for the 
Veterans administration. He as
sumed hts new duties today. Mrs. 
Terry will remain in Pampa tempo
rarily. until they are definitely lo
cated.

You'fi like the alteration service
on your cleaning and pressing job. 
We do minor and larger repair work 
as needed. Call 480. Just Rite.*

CpI. Dorothy Maness, a former 
resident of this city, is a guest in 
the home of her mother, Mrs. C. L. 
McKinney, here this week.

Mrs. E. K. Gower has had as 
guests in her home this week, her 
sister, Mrs. LeGrand Smithson, and 
baby daughter. Sharia Ann, of 
Long Beach, Calif. They were ac
companied by. Mrs. George Callison, 
also of Long Beach. Other guests 
were Hfc. and Mrs. George Lawley. 
Mrs. Lawley Is a sister of Mrs. Gow
er and Mrs. Smithson, and Pvt. Law- 
ley Is a brother of Mrs. Roy Kretz- 
meier, also of Pampa.’ Pvt. Lawley 
has been stationed in Canada, and 
Mrs. Lawley has been making her 
home in California. From here they 
will go to East Texas for a visit 
with other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Heard and 
daughter, Mrs. Charles DeMoss, of 
this city, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Heard and family of LePors were 
called to Wichita Falls Sunday, be
cause of the illness and death of 
the father of E. M. and Jack Heard. 
Mr. Heard died Monday morning, 
and funeral services will be held 
tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Stevens, 608
W. Francis, have returned from Ob
long, 111., where they visited with 
Mrs. Stevens’ mother, Mrs. Clara 
Forcum,, who has been ill. While 
away. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens also 
visited in Oklahoma with Jack For
cum who has recently returned from 
serving with the navy. 
------------------- --------------------V(Ad«.)

Veteran

German
(Continued From Page 1)

treaty which gives Moscow control 
over at least half of Hungary’s 
economy. The American attitude as 
outlined here, however, is that the 
present Hungarian government is 
acceptable provided lt pledges free 
elections. -

Members of several delegations 
who earlier had commented on the 
growing tension at the conference 
could not explain fully the new 
friendliness, but It was pointed out 
that the discussions had veered 
away from the knotty question of 
Russian insistence on participa
tion In Mediterranean control and 
Amerlcan-Brltish damends for a 
vo'lce in Balkan affairs.

Meanwhile, there has been consid
erable discussion of the policy of 
the United States in the Pacific.

Soviet Foreign Commissar Vya
cheslav M. Molotov is reported to 
have criticized U. S. policy in Ja
pan sharply, complaining it was too 
soft, and asking establishment of 
such an Allied council.

The Chinese, while defending TJ. 
S. policy In Japan as proceeding 
with necessary caution, were report
ed favorable to the Idea of a con
trol commission.

Despite an official Paris dedica
tion last night that the council 
would wind up Its conference today, 
turning over unresolved questions 
to deputies, it seemed likely that 
two or three more sessions must be 
held.

BAD MANNERS
BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 26—OP)—Fire

men Howard Swope mounted an 85 
foot rescue ladder while citizens ap
plauded his daring feat of mercy.

But the object of the rescue, atop 
a utility pole for three days, had a 
strange way of saying “ thanks.”

Swope descended with a profu
sion of lacerations. “ I  never did see 
anything quite so mad,” he said, as 
a large yellow tomcat leaped front 
hi* arms.

(Continued from Page One)

(lie bulge last December . . .  we 
saw tanks that had been slopped, 
and what the Amerlcuns did to 
them when they ran out of gas, 
there on top of the hill . . . Plenty 
of wreckage left around everywhere 
both German and American. Small 
wonder that lt cost so much to run 
the war.

From there we drove on down the 
border to Bastonge . . . another 
great battle during the bulge. Here 
is where the 101st airborne infan
try was surrounded for 12 days and 
refused to surrender. Patton came 
to their rescue from the south with 
his Third army. These places are 
really torn up but the Belgians have 
already begun to reconstruct their 
cities. Everywhere we went they 
thanked us for their liberation.

"The Belgians, by the way, are a 
much better looking people than the 
French. Also much cleaner in their 
homes and towns. One always sees 
them out scrubbing the walks and 
even the greets out in front of their 
homes. There is never .a smell that 
is always prevalent in the French 
towns.

“  . . . then to Luxembourg, the 
duchy below Belgium. This is also a 
very beautiful drive through the 
mountans covered with pine, spruce 
and other timber, besides having 
wonderful dairy products , . . a re
sort country and there are lots of 
fine hotels. Not fine In our sense 
of the word, but they are comfort
able and also extremely pictures
que.

“The city of Luxembourg Itself 
is very old and quaint . . .  some of 
the most beautiful flowers I  have 
ever seen . . . stayed there that 
night . . . then to Metz . . , one 
place that the Germans held out 
so olng in the south o f France. The 
so long in the south of France. The 
the Notre Dame . . , and Is quite 
as famous. The city of Metz Is on 
the Moselle, and is one of the larg
est steel manufacturing centers of 
France. It  is very rich but not yet 
again in operation. Not because 
they don’t have the scrap, for they 
have already gathered up all o f the 
salvage and have stacks of lt all 
over the place.

“Also saw huge ordnance depots 
around there covering io square 
miles that were covered with U. S. 
equipment Just waiting to be shipped 
to the Pacific . . . then on to Ver
dun . . . the historic battle ground 
of the first war where the French 
held the Germans for four long 
years . . . the French have a ceme-

U iy that n iU o t liavc at Ica^t lo.uou 
graves In It—all lost In the battle of
Verdun.

“From there we came back up the 
Moselle river to Bt. Qulntln . . 
about 750 miles in 57 hours, and on 
these tom-up roads that is some 
trip.”

Utilities
(Continued From Page 1)«a

East plant at Amarillo to provide 
the Pampa area with a complete 
circuit hook-up.

With It's headquarters in Pampa, 
the Texas Gas and Power corpora
tion serves Pampa, White Deer and 
Panhandle with an abundance of 
natural gas at low rates.

The company Is home-owned and 
Texas financed and ninety per cqnt 
of the stock is owned by Pampa 
stockholders. Company policies and 
decisions are formulated and made 
in Pampa.

The company owns no production 
but purchases all gas requirements 
—providing a big market for the 
Panhandle gas industry. The gas 
is supplied from six wells with an 
average opqju flow of 43 million 
cubic feet per day and the com
pany is negotiating for three more 
wells which will raise the average 
to above 58 million cubic feet per 
day.

Because of the nearness of the 
gas field, Pampa enjoys the second 
lowest gas rate in the state.

Pampas municipal water supply 
is drawn from five wells within the 
corporate limits of the city. These 
five wells have a total production 
capacity of approximately 4.000,000 
gallons daily.

Water is pumped from the wells 
into four concrete and steel ground 
storage tanks having a capacity of 
4,500,00 gallons. In addition, there 
arc three elevated steel storage 
tanks in the city having a total 
capacity o f over 500,000 gallons.

I t  can be said that Pampa’s wa
ter system is' one of the most ef
ficiently operated In the state. The 
bacterial quality of the water Is 
checked daily and the chemical 
analysis is run annually. The water 
supply has the stamp of approval 
o f the state’ health department.

World Order
- Continued from Page 1

policy in Japan sharply, complain
ing it was too soft, and to have 
asked establishment of such an al
lied council.)

Mr. Truman said any criticism of

occupation policy could tic commu
nicated to him direct.

The President was reminded that 
American officials had said that 
when the allied countries were noli 
In agreement on (occupation policy 
for Japan that th«f U. 8 . view would 
prevail.

He was asked if machinery has 
been provided In the control set-up 
whereby other countries could pro
test occupation policies.

The appointment of General 
MacArthur as allied commander in 
chief, the President replied, was 
concurred in by the allies.

A  reporter wanted to know 
whether the Russians have an op
portunity to express their views.

Yes, the President asserted, they 
have a representative with Mac
Arthur. Or, he added, they can 
convey their views to him.

The President, under rigorous 
questioning on foreign affairs, said 
he knew of no plans for another 
meeting of the “Big Three.” At the 
same time, he expressed some im
patience with published reports that 
the meeting of the foreign ministers 
council In London was a failure.

All these reports, he said, are 
pure surmises. He suggested critics 
wait until the foreign ministers re
port to see if the meeting Is a fail
ure or not.

He said he had no comment on 
his own on the progress of the Lon
don parley and that his best guess 
is that Secretary of State James 
F. Byrnes will return In about 10 
days.

The President said that he knew 
of no plans o f General MacArthur 
to return to this country, and that 
he knew of no reason to ask him 
to return at this time. He had been 
asked about recurring reports Mac
Arthur might be recalled to make 
a report on occupation policy.

Repressuring
(Continued From Page One).

ject over seven million cubic feet 
of gas per day and, if the project 
proved successful, it would eventual
ly Increase to about 300 lmput wells 
with an Injection capacity o f 30 
million cubic feet per day.

Construction work, including the 
erection of a booster plant and the 
laying of about 15 miles of pipe line, 
has already begun.

The project will be financed by 
every oil operator that makes use 
of the gas Injection method. Each 
operator wUl be assessed a cost in 
relation to the amount of his daily 
production, otherwise the smaller 
companies wlU not have to pay as

much us some oi the larger con
cerns.

In order to more fully acquaint 
the’ men of the industry with how 
repressuring works and to lnustmct
men who will actually work on thè 
project, a series of classes will be 
held here under the sponsorship of 
the American Petroleum institute.

General subjects to be discussed 
in the classes, which will begin Oc
tober 15, will be: «

1. The geology and structural 
characteristics of the West Pampa 
field.

2. The objectives of the repress tir
ing project.

3. The cooperative aspects o f the 
project.

4. Practical problems encountered 
in other projects and how they 
were solved.

5. Procedures to be followed In 
the continuous work of the project.

6. The handling of the gas that is 
injected into the ground.

7. The handling of the produced 
gas, oil and water.

THREE PASSPORTS
CHICAGO, Sept. 26—(JP)—M ar

garet Noone wanted three passports 
to her native Ireland but she set
tled for one.

She had planned to take alone 
Truman de Valera, her pet dog. and 
Smickl Smack, her cat, but she 
balked upon learning they would 
have to be-inoculated.

“They wouldn’t like that. ‘tls 
sure.” she said. "They’ll be better 
off at home.”

PAMPA HOME APPLIANCE
119 N. Frost Phone SM
We have Butane and TTnuus 
tanks and appliance« for all 
purposes.

Dr. Georg« Snell 
Dentisi

Office over 1st National Baa 
Phono 1489 far appointment

JOE H A W K IN S
Refrigerator Servie*

Domestic Servio#
«13 Buckler Pb«. SM

LLOYD'S 
SIGN SHOP

All Type« Sign Painting 
837 W. Foster (Bear)

____ .
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A  M ig h ty  Good B ran d
fa t  a  (fa u ttn tf 'p atH M u fcn

Brands really mean something to folks In this great 

cattle country. -----——

And, out here, Shamrock is everybody’s brand when it 

comes to gasoline, motor oil and greases. Over the
f

ranges, in the field, on the road— Shamrock gives you 

honest value. It’s a mighty good brand to tie to.

See O U fl

INDEPENDENT SHAMROCK DEALER
S H A M R O C K  G A S O L I N E  *  M O T O R  O I L - G R E A S E S


